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ESTE JOVENCITO ARTILLERO RUSO ESPERA QUE LE DEN CARNE
DE CARNERO PARA
JOVENCITO SOLDADO RUSO (NOJLN EL CARNERO ABAJO DEL CA NON.
:

AN

LA
,

COMIDA,

l'

:LA INMSGRACION

PARTE LA

'

HAN

MEURTO 76 AMERICANOS.

EL

DES-DESDE

PUES DE LA GUERRA

IGLESIA

TODOS

!

TAH

TREMENDA
LOS VEINTE MILLONES DE HOMBRES, QUE ACTUALMENTE

EL

LA

MEXICO

T0-H-

ti

SUPUESTO ' ENEVENENADOR
CRONES, EN UNA CARTA, ASE- GURA QUE LA IGLESIA CATOLICA NO PAGO QUINCE PESOS POR
CUBIERTO EN EL BANQUETE;
QUE SE DIO AL AR020BISPO.

EL SECRETARIO LANSING EN UNA
AL SENADO, M
INFORMACION
DE

.

SANTA FE, NUEVO MEXICO, JUEVES

NO.:Í2

QUE DURANTE

V

1

LA

DE LAS TRINCHE-

DENTRO

RAS, SE DIRIGIRAN
DESPUES DE LA

A

ESTE PAIS

GUERRA

Y PAN.

BRA TRABAJO

IGLESIA

HA UNIDO

HA-

PULPITO

PROTES-SER-

A

IGUALES

INGLATERRA SE
EN, UNA ENERGICA

DE

PROTESTA CONTRA LAS INCURSIONES AEREAS PARA MATAR
INOCENTES.
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Washington, ). C, Fell, 2(1. Todo
Londres, Keb. 20. Ia Iglesia de In- los Unto relativos a la situación meRevereh-xiciinn- ,
Nueva York, Feb. 21. Veinte millo- - t,!aterra se declaró hoy contra la poChicago, III., Feb.
cu
del
obraban,
poder
nes de hombres que han estado vivlen- - litlca de rei)res,alías. Los obispos se
Francis C. Kelley, I. I)., bajo
la.y(,3 auspicios se 'efectuó el banquete
do en las trincheras y que han desa-- congregaron en la Catedral de Can tey me hieran' pedidos por
,
moción dtll senador Fall, fueron entre-- ,,ad nl arzobispo Miindeleln, negó en- rtuliado en ellos el espíritu de la de-- ,
y aprobaron un acuerdo contra
s
gados al senado por o Presidente Wll- !t0 noche que la Iglesia 'Católica.' haya
mocracia, se volverán inquietos bajo Mas Incursiones aéreas, "las que
fon, habiéndoseles mandado publicar Fastádo dinero eii la. fiesta, que Begun
antiguas restricciones, después de ijcn por objeto deliberado la matanza
'la guerra, y desearían venir a este o ca jsar heridas a los no combatien-paía- ,
por el Senador Stone, presidente del ,,i envenenador, Joan Crone, fue ex-l,
coiiiiiilgil de Relaciones ICxterlarea n ra vagante.
La carta do Crones ahe-- j
declaró F.
Howe, comisionado tes."
1fgAm""
Interes
como ilocniiienins do
público. ;'R,ira qne tt iglesia pagó quince dólar
americano de inmigración, en un dis-- ;
El Arzobispo de Canterbury, "alpu"
do
los
', Hu esperaba que alguna parto
curso-nujp()1. pimHlo .qontándoso en el menú,
pronqnció ante el Club Na- - sentar el citado acuerdo, manifestó
datos fueron con el carácter de
.otras cosas,' asturiones, caviares,
cionaL Democriitioo de ésta, hoy.
que los prelados desean ires,tjr toda
donclnles.
El Sr. Howe dijo que; actualmente
y champaña.' El Rev. Padre Kelley ex- a energía posible hacia la piosecuclon
Kn una corla dol Secretario LaiiBins lidió la siguiente declaración;
tra Imposible decir con slgun viso de,te ja guerra; pei-- que existe el
se
el
dice
informe,
"jfte acompañaba
a lo que llegará el problema
"XI la iglesia Católica ,nl la sociede lr ,10r . aminos que, sin vacilar,
que en loa años do TD1.1, tali y 1915, dad para la extension de ila Iglesia
oc la inmigración después do la g.ie- - jgI0
habrían sido condenados como poco
7(i
americiudadanos
fueron muerto
Tía. Los maloB tiempos en esta na- - (Jl,orable hace muy pocos años. Hay
Católica pagaron un bolq centavo de
canos en México, contra' cuarenta y su pqculio para el banquete al arzoclon .reducen la inmigración.
rellgro, agregó el obispo, cuando so
en los tres años bispo Mundeleln. El
Fíente
a
mayoría de la corriente de inml- - . lPe la proposición por la prensa do
banquete fue da
"i
ii.iteriore a estos. Dijo, ademas, que do por unos cuantos caballeros de éses-'4'
el
!
Sr.
Howe,
11:
pracion, dijo
car muerte a personas Inocentes, en
puede
Jíi soldados y 2( civiles han muerto en ta,
perarse de Rusia y de los Estados Bal- - represalia de grandesultrajes, de que
que se interesan por la sociedad, y
9
territorio americano durante los tres Uivq por único objeto que el arzobis
tí nicos .aunque Inglaterra y la Gran w-- . rebaje 'la corriente moral.
'
a los filtimos, debido s las dificultades
Bretaña también van a. tener mmhn v m.
a
los
hola
conociere
;
',
po
principales
jiu
'
''
.....
Toülvia 110 Ee a "'s,il pl tol'l,,r0 " "" ot.liaba el tin que maba por
mexicanas.
Lres de negocios y profesionales ile la
j ...u ...ul.iu t.ingin nni-f- l mniiTanoi a mua vantaa
"En una carrera como ésta, no poNoten
con
la
cubierta
la
ICI
lBOnv
Al describir al gobierno carrancista,
bayosoldado Ruso en la
iie tf'me Hue la s:ierte del "oniric.
dudad, especialmente a
que em- - con el
i,., ta a su lado.
Tales armas son lie- ,
el Secretario Lansing escribió en el
V.arr " comoauenies
a ,Bmhio
ahnmna
Conociendo los camero en la pintura, echado abajo tura es n:uy jovencilo, corqo de. unos
"
trabajadores.
""i"- V4;das por todos los artilleros
caique no lo son. Kl refuerzo del blo- la.,.1'
informe
.
otros
de
i
arantes
So
i lanes del arzobispo pura trabajos
países cuyos negó-- iiueo contra Alemania significa una
canon, rodeado de hambrientos lú afios. de edad, uno de lo tunebos euteoleraa de motor ayudan coaio una
.
.
"No se puede decir que ta gobierno,
" "a
y caritativos, estos caballeros iuaos, no será una muy feliz. B'.n em- - toldados' mas jóvenes en las armadas
dé
,,uerra
lag mujere6 y lo8 nlñü8.
encontrá
los
de
protección
ataques
"
do facto de 'Mftdco es
gobierno pensaron qie serla mejor para la
'
' '
.HI rtrtrlmna
omrlot- tan uarnnlanna u
en- Zar'
do!
do'
su
mirada
indicaba
Rusia,
que
,
pelean
pacifica
quienes
fac-constitucional.- El gobierno de
o eBu, ue.u.roi.uuuo rap.uamenie ,, 0 ,ancen bombag
ciudad,' poner en contacto Inmediato
A centro de
gobre
en ;los Lstados Lnldos, según el Sr.
to, como la mayoría de los gobiernos j m hombre que tiene al poder y la
ociog de milktort el efecto qua
revol idonarios, es do carácter mili- - voluntad de cooperar con los que
u"
los mismos produjeran ,se sentiría de
BREVE RESUMEN DE LA GUE- - LA ÉCPOCA DE HUERTA MANDA LA- PISTOLA DE SEIS TIROS SE3A '"" i V
, , "w
pero tal gobierno se ha compro- - ,,iean gente y otros Jefes, para behefl- ' "nextremo al otro del Imperio cer
EN- UN MENSAJE A WfLSON.
VMUY FUERTE
EVIDENCIA
RRA EUROPEA.
rados para un éxodo 'de , extranjeros
metido a celebrar elecciones, y se Ci0 de stis empleados y de los mismos!
e, envlo dB teppe,ing
fi8te
CONTRA DE HOWE.
na-one
A'.:
al
a
godicho
El
confiadamente
i
final de . ,,fu
,
bnnauetn
que
J,,e le dan trábalo.
Europa
regresarán
(oortt
de
ciudad
de
.viuda
la
Emilia
La
Sra.
K'zorum,
l íerno netual, dentro de un tiempo
vía!
principal
Agullar
ser la mas rápida y mejor
como un crí- Incesable
Un Saco'de
Maíz Sirvió d. Huella
'
vii: Biio jHiuiiiui o,
ano j ipf '
zonuble, será absorvido o sustituido uara llevar adelante la idea. Se usó Turquía en Armenia, está en poder iuerta, tespusa del General" Victoria
uchu u
TrePara
a
los
Ladrones
de
Atrapar
iIa
toa
hechos
asaltos
Rusos.' Puertes
mas o menos; sogun predice el Sr.
Jisir un gobierno organizado conforme el nombre de la sociedad solamente,
no Huera, quien en' días pasados de- nes en el País de Abó Ben Wila la constitución y leyes de México." j erque los donantes, que en su mayo nnr lna mnnnvitfts coiírn. la. larira li- ;f'ove, habrá trabajo para todo el mnn CLOSSON TIENE SU "GORRA" FIR- man'K1
en
Producirá
liams
de
existir
el
Revolver.
Paso,
Texas,
do y las condiciones de Jos trabajado- Refiriéndose a tos esfuerzos de la ría sen miembros vitalicios de ella, nea de fuertes que Protegen la clu .W
ME EN LA CABEZA.
res serán mejores que' en cualquiera
reciente conferencia panamericana par i desoaron, y los empleados de Ha so-- dad, que han durado por el periodo dó en dias pasados al Presidente WllEl revolver de Robert
el
Ilowe,
Ib
mifti-rrlA
lvll
énnra
el
ir
paté-tnjdescritos
son
ra reunir a las facciones mexicanas, ciudad accedieron
ira
dnniipa
son
cinco
un mensaje verdaderamente
dias, y
por
Tres en la Carrera Para Alguacil del
gustosos, enear-jtlTor- alindóse del arreglo del biinqueté. J5s- - Gran Duque Nicolás, comandante en tico, suplicando cese la parte que co a,nterior hombre del condado de
Lansing:
Condado de Santa Fe El Presente
rence
se
en
nahora
halla
y
quia
RESULTO
TRIUNFANTE.
laj
"Rl Intento de reunir a las faccio tos mismos caballeros son da los que jefe ruso como "sin precedente,' ;mo jCfe del gobierno ha tomado en
Incumbente no Está en la Carrera;
mas
soguri-para
aquí
penitenciaría
'
nes en una conferencia, fracasó. Por emplean trabajadores, y Jos hombres jhan dado por resultado la toma de la
Baca. Sutrgeg y Taber en pos de la
persecución de la familia de H,uer-i:a- s t'ad,
su
en
de
KstanclaiEI
al
Ministerio
a
Veneer
Brland
pnediente
juicio
una purte,. parecía no haber organizacaritativos y generosos. El ban-- fortaleza.
ta. El mensaje es como sigue:
Pera, on Ricardo Alarld Asomán-dot- s
aims pasados, de! loa Socialistas y Radicales de la Cá-ción contra entre las; fuerzas vllllstas uñeta no costó quince pesos por cu- de' princl- - " Su Excelencia, Wood row Vi'ilson, i orA.asesinato, cinco
Activamente.
extraoficiales
jnfornie8
un
del
JlcClure,
;.. mará de Diputados.
agente especial
mientras que por la otra, se eompro-- ' bterto, ni la tercera parte de esa sn-- !p,0 (le mes, dijeron que.
mar-- ' ..Presidente , de los Estau. Vntdoa,.
Field
"
'
''
ferrocarril Santa Fe, ge espera nii9
"
'
bó la sumisión a la autoridad central
OAVIE8 QUIERE LA4 SOPA DE
.
;,
'Washington, n. C.
jshat von Der Ooltz, , con. .. .8fl,00
probará evidencia muy perjuicios. Ai ' Parlsl Feb. 21. F.l ministerio de M.
en la respuesta de: loa carrancistas.
ALEJANDRO READ.
j'ji universuy vmo coopero usian- - bomreg .estaban sitiados
en la ciu
"Mi esposo Victoriano Huerta
presente se hailla en la posesión de AVIi.tide Biiahd quedó triunfante hoy
unidad y lealtad de los carranclv do Cuanto centavo recibió en eate íer
dad, con víveres para solo quince; t.nCueutra ahora muerto. No se que, Hon Williams, principal de una agen-- i on a cámara de Diputados sobre los
as parecía indicar el triunfo definitiEl afguac.il C. C. Closson dijo en
no
ce
íim
y
íiiiih"
.ciu,
cuiy&uiw
'dias
efecto si, alguno, halla causado su;c,a 0 defectivos en Bl Paso. Tezas.! socialistas de i. extrema
vo de tal facción."
(Mas pasados que él no tenia inteniivo de lo ocurrido, los cteeoranores. Ia captura de Erzeriun se considera muerte en usted, poro en cuanto a mi
fuá
(,uien
agente principal especial sobre los socialistas radicales los que, ción de hacer la carrera otra vez para
El Secretarlo Lansing
rtecia mas os Impresores, Iob pintores y otras de
gran importancia estratégica, por- - ha dado por resultado el dejarme
ferrocarril Santa Fe al tiempo del después de largos preparativos, tata' la nominación
a lelante en su informe q ie el órden personas 'relacionadas co nel banque-tRepublicana para alconcaminos
a
mis
ella
de
un
en
que
asesinato de McClure y él la exhibirá ron de derrocar al gobierno en la
viuda
n
proceden
país extranjero y
del condado de Santa
va restableciéndose
gradualmente a
hicieron lo mismo, sin que se les que
mayor
guacil
loa
Por
,
'
direcciorfes.
todas
a
di jos-.- algunos de ellos menores
dele el juicio de Howe. Se espera pro-- tion de míe i no estaba ileleüailn
e, y en, todo lo que concierne á , él
lo largo de la frontera mexicana. El fcolicitara Los coristas paulinos estu- e)n la mano protectora de su pa I nr con. este resolver que los tiros ,,laslada autoridad
que están al Sureste y al sur. los
al Estado Mayor hii vario8 hombres que andan en pos
informe manifiesta que no es compaanta nnaoii ülmro. nhrtme fífl.mlnn
(HO mataron a McClure tueron
.' "
tíel puesto tienen la entrada libre. Los
tible eín (los intereses públicos la re...
sus compatriotas que operan con - , ,nn
"L utu
Tí: KM urna
. ríe cono:ei- - vados por Howe,,
''"Jeia
minis-- ; lumbres, quienes a la presente esperan
El
el
sobre
ataque
velación de la correspondencia cam- sei vinvB.
propuesto
m-,
,
..
i
. .
....
tuiíimu, l
Ilowe fue traído aqui por el alguacil ferio ha sido asunto de conversación hacer la pelea por la nominación son
r,a-- "
"T
biada entre los Estados Unidos y el cecir lo menos, que un cocinero se:1
,T
'T miento me suficiente noble para res-- Julius
.....,
Meyer, del condado de Tor-- , general en Iog círculos partamentarios Ceferino Baca, el diputado principal
una oraelon úe
para tolo que le da la manera de "
j v.
ministro del Brazil, en la ciudad de c ponga
;plrar
- ranee, seguido de su libertad de
,.i
,,
tui
la,en e! mes najsado: estaba basado mas'óe Closson; Frank Sturires. residente
nue
lo
,,s
como
hawati'
periudiaquellos
México, que fungía
representanlyir.
.
emooienu-- i eado.
oe lexas. pespues aeiifobre rivalidad política que sobre di - del ramal local de la Union Tipo- No puedo sentr Bino que, ano-- i peniiencuo-ia-te de los intereses americanos, asi co- pie
otro para perjudicar Ks ingleses que están
sobre el R..ra
no la corespondencia con los
que yace frío en la muerte debe-- j "sesmato de McClure, Howe,, bu pa- reren cías reales con especio a la di - iráfica. y a la presente gerente, .del
t sus compañeros de cocí na y a los ""6"
ría cesar toda nersecuclon. ñero hoy. irr 7 un nermano partieron para Me-- ,ecclon déla guerra, y M. Brland hizo Elks' Club, v W. H. Taber. un comer- de este gobierno en México. mozos. Hizo un servicio a la Iglesia !'' i!rls al Sureste de Bagifad.
,
El efecto Inmediato do la victoria
Los Republicanos han estado dete Católica llamando la atención de üos
hn noi(tieo. Luis Fuentes, he i x,c0' 7 mientras,- atentaban cruzar laj frente' a sus opositores rehusándose. ciante de Glorieta. Se reporta, tam- a obre la situación en Persia y bido en. mi gran pesar, fue arresta-- ,r,'ea cerca del Fuerte Hancock, Tex- - de la manera mas resuelta, a que se bien, que el mariscal de ciudad Ricur-- niendo la confirmación del nombra- hombres públicos hacia el peligro de
i
ni,urnn'
miento de'Henrv P. Fletcher como! i
haber sido 6S- - ft,eron. alcanzados por los oficia-- - pusiese a discusión en la Cámara suíAiarid también hará tuerza buscar'
..no l!ronr-- l limitada a la calum-- ' A'esopotamla es. sin embargo, pro;,,
loícaEn la pfí!ea V 88 siSió in Ins- - interpelación, y demandó un voto de una
loa
a
de
en
pesar
porque,
México, pues esperaban
rendija pará. meterse. El algua- embajador
y ai uso.de los' agentes públicos
p()r ja gran cardart de amigos amerl-- ' tctor dfi la
es
montañoso
el
y
aseduana'y el padre de confianza en oí gobierno, el que fue
bien.'
a
mano
esos
minos,
tener
país
la
t;iosson se tuce que lavprece a TaEs extraño también,
datos, que
bayicanog( m, yerno hubiera sido encar)ara el
Mowe y el hermano tuerou muertos y concedido por 39 votos contra 169.
ber como su sucesor.
el complot tramado estuviera di-- ; todavía que cubrir mucho terreno ;ceiadó como lo fue mi esposo, y m&
guran que demuestran que no hay un
ruu CTI,V";U; N0 101108 aquellos que votaron en
1,1 u"lurauuEn coneccion cen la nominación Re
gobierno responsable en México.
ilgido contra el templo que es uno de tig oasi como mas Be 200 nullas-a- ngjent0 honraria y m esposo se honró,u"e
en segundo grado y man- - contra del aplazamiento
del acuerdo
ublicana para procurador de distri- jlos factores del trabajo caritativo
y;tes de poder llegar a la region ie! ag, mismo y a gn8 hijos al morir en!df asü8i,lat0
,
!dn M.
de la
t,:,d. a Ia r,e!litellc!ai'ía de Texas.
pueden ser considerados to en este distrito judicial, el cual es- MUERTO POR EL ABANICO DE 'humanitario de Cblcago; y eme el com-- Lago Urumiati, y recorrer
pobreza, fuera de los pequeños in-- ;
rue el enenngo ae opositores al ministcHrio; mejor di,--: tá compuesto de los condados de San
ma"
saR0le
'OOO
a
de.
unirse
antes
millas
fácilmente
haberse
poder
dirigido
ue pueda haber dejado
UN MOLINO.
fp!U
pueda
tereseg
Howes' 1nienes 'hab,an e8tado r
ellos son de opinion que es mejor ta Fe. Rio Arriba y San Juan, algucentra una organización religiosa cuail- - los britanos en
su propio Infortunado pats del cual .0íí
hiemitlnmwM a ,oa .trenes discutir siempre públicamente los nos de los Republicanos locales están
Con ía llegada de temperatura to- - con a ayuda suya fue expatrlado.
Columbus N. M., Feb. 17. Benito ouiera. ..Tantos Católicos como no ca-;Ce flete del 'ferrocarril Santa Fe en aauntos de política.
.
insistiendo flue el Procurador de DismPdo acaso esnerar señor Aró Pass. Su sistema era
Tiarcln, un Mexicano de cerca de 44 úlicos hubieran sido muertos si el mentosa sobre la linea occidental de
trito Alejandro Read debe dejar el
con,
ios
fe
fuerte,
,&
bíios do edad fue hallado muerto en envenenador hubiera tenido éxito.
guerra,
ha
;
cerra(;
que
que quien
abierto para que entre el Li-- :
campo
HUBO
MUERTES.
TRES
irnos días nan vue. o a
el rancho Birch field. El juez Peach
e
el que Vd. y su gobierno
vida, ,lna lo a ftbrr Io, ORrroa y tlrar pa.
ojo,
E. P. üavles. de esta ciudad,
rendado
,
coopera-de
artillería
a
VICTIMA
un
bombardeos
y
fue notificado y convocó
CREE QUE SU HIJA FUE
jurado
gean tan mgnanInM)a como lo
él.ra af,lora e, flete. El saco en cues-- Nueva Orleans, f a.. Feb. 21. Ocho por lo mismo cuinuliendo con un ale- DE ASESINATO.
ronario y tuvo mía investigación, el
"
"
ae
y
,
ia
la
muerte,
que
mats
u,
v
un
se
tónift
el
.
presencia
.ii"ag:ijero,
"jante
del oriente de Ivoulsiana gado convenio al tiempo de la noml- uc i
jurado entregando jn . fallo al efecto
cualquiera persecución, a la que iue;r,,t0
qued'ó enchorrado a o largo !(.Han ítuindadas nor romtilmientoa de melon de 'Read. Se dice une en aouel
ue
oue el finado habia venido á su muer61
su
cree
sea
no
sobre
Defllarando
algunas
en
icuperaao
que
que
vida,
.seguida
de la ruta tomada nor los ladrones. E! rttntitia a ttnt n luí n ría n Mi Ha ti
a A a i ÍPlIlim uti pfiii vi iif niin sí Tin vi fia &o
'""sjeto
te por haberse caido- - de la torre de
trincheras anteriores.
Pedro Monsu viuda e hijos durante el tiempo Poente especial Williams puso a. dos
hija fue asesinada,
rios Mississippi. Akansas. Tchafa- - retiraba de la carrera, haciendo Ha no;f8
mi molino de viento. Habiá estado
Los Ingleses y los alemanes están que deban permanecer en este gran hombres a trabajar en el caso, a J. A.
tes, de San Pedro, padre de la
v Red v Hlack. Hasta ahora ae miiiaclcu de Read cierta, se le daría
aceitando el molino, y ste cree que reSra. Constancia Montes de Cres-pltodavía en una. lucha a muerte porjpaf8 de Vd. y hasta que puedan regre-- 1 MicClure y a J. R. Galusha .ahora dl- - s be de tres muertes, y no ha habido: H nominación este año. Ahora bc
un
los
uno
abanide
'
cibió
golpe por
quien se supone que murió de
posesionarse de las trincheras toma,- iar con ja8 cenizas de su padre a tu putadó marisca1! de los Estados
sufrimiento, coii recepción de reporta que Read Intenta, quedarse con-I- n
cos cuando el molino empezó á moveenfermedad del corazón, en San
das a los primeros al sureste deíqUerid0 México? das. McClure descubrió el maiz. Va Xewelton, en donde mas
ne- nominación otra vez, Los, amigo
Barela habia sido mayordomo del
rle
Pedro el dia 14 de Enero, apeló el
Ypres, y se están utilizando la arti
da Pavies indican que en el evento que
No puedo acaso señor, esperar esto
:guió hasta una casa, y cuando liego gPOg e8tíSn aisludH.
roncho r.irchfield por veinte arios.
Sábado pasado al gobernador. Pi- Jlerla y granadas de mano en la lu- de Vd. como la viuda
desamparada nNJ"Bar le dispararon cinco tiros y lo, E, ggua de, (il)lle ñf NweUon
ha Kead aspire la nominación habrá una
oló que se tomaran pasos para, el
Su cuerpo lo tiraron en una
cha. Londres informa que en el ata- - de uno que aunque ya muerto hnbie- - mahu-oucuarta
de la pa-- ! iclea de lo mas lindo.
una
BELGICA TAMBIEN.
pllmdado
parte
de
arresto del esposo de b.i hija y
que en' el cual los Ingleses perdieron ra tramo ia paz, bi ie numera aejano,
rroquía Aladison; casi toda Tensas y; Hasta ahora el reporte mas sensa
sus dos hermanos, todos los cua600 yardas de una línea del frente, en libertad,' a mi desdichado país.
cional en coneccion con la política deil
!, C.alusha después se fue en busca de TO,ite de Franklin y Catahoula.
Tomará Parte en las' Negociaciones
eü
les, dice 'él, se hallaban en
los germanos atacaron sobre tin fren- - EMILIA AGÜILAR VA. DE HCERTA. su compañero y lo anduvo buscando , informes recibidos hoy de Newelton ' ondado de Santa Fe es que Hilario
de Paz, y no se Hará Esta Hasta
cuarto con su hija la noche que Ite de 4,000 yardas, pero que en todas
.
)xr varios dias. Williams, quien es-f)ue ge ba preH(ado refugio par - ('rt'z., licenciado local y bien conocido
que se le Entregue su Nación.
ella murió. El cree que su hija
recibieron repulsa con grandes
terá el opositor de John
taba, sufriendo de una lastimaudra en lla a ioa refugiados aitll idos, por la
CABALLEROS DE LUTERO.
partes
fue extrangulada,
un pie al tiempo en El Paso, ordenó ,.gada de tres vapores del goblernoJ ' Conway para la nominación Repn- bajas, excepto en el punto en que fue
J31 Havre, Feb. 17.
Eh el cable'
El gobernador le dijo a Monultcana para superintendente de es- Un Reverendo que Demanda a Esta la pesquisa por McClure y sus asesi- capturada la trinchera,
grama fechado boy, referente a la detes que él ,verSa que se hiciera
cuelas. Conway, no obstante, quien
Orden en la Suma de $10,000 Por nos. Los hombres siguieron el cnorro
CEDE A LA PRESION.
el frente ruso, una terrible
iSohre
claración hecha por las potencias alia
una investigación completa.
formalmente ha anunciado su inten- oe maiz. hallaron trazas de sangre en
Libelista.
nevada ha hecho suspender, casi, las
das, debe leerse como sigue:
Ail tiempo de la muerte, de
la
Febrero IS. vía Londres i ion de aspirar a la nominación otra
un punto cerca de la casa, y al hacer
Amsterdam,
Aliadas
operaciones.
y garantes
"tis potencias
mujer se reportó que habia sospeel
Des Hoines, Iowa. Feb. 19. El Rev una pesquira completa, hablaron
dice que él no espera recabar
Hay noticias de que es séria la
iSe dice que "los búlgaros y los
declaran: que, cuando se, llegue el
chas acerca de su muerte, y el dia
Otis L. Spurgeon, de ésta, exsoberano cuerpo en la noria. Para ese tiempo tuición' en Monlkendam, a ocho mi - acerca de ninguna oposición, y no.ne- esAlbania
en
unido
se
han
y
momento oportuno, se llamrá nl go! 2S de Enero el Médico. del Conl'.i:s al Noreste de Amsterdam, lugar eligirá ni una sola escuela nocturna
r scribe de la órden de Caballeros de ya los Howes se hablan fugado
tán peleando por la captura del im-- ;
bienio de Bélgica para que tome par- - dado Knapp hizo chumar el cuera donde ha ido la reina.
ne su
me
El
de 'tomo resultado de actividad política
'Becuescraao
Lucero,
quien
del po para una exanimación. No obsportante puerto de mar de Durazzo, lctel y escapó milagrosamente su vi LA CORTE ESCUCHA EL ARGUMEN tquel lugar, conocido por eldique
tlcipacion en las negociaciones
de Qa por parte de Ortiz o de otros.
Pashá
Eísad
defendiendo
entonces
está
el
que
paz, y las citadas naciones, no po- estaba
tante,
cuerpo
TO EN EL PLEITO DE NORMENT- - "1 ortaleza," cedió hoy a la presión de
da .después de dar una conferencia1
drAn término a las hostilidades, antes
en tan mala condioion que fue im,con sus fuerzas compuestas de
VISITAN A WILSON.
as aguas, que se precipitaron sobre
LOPEZ.
anticatólica en Denver, en 1914. pre-exserbios
fue
bí
de que Bélgica haya restablecido su
la mujer
y montenegrinos.
posible hallar
El juez de la corte de distrito Ed- - Ja población, de la c ial están inunda-- :
una demanda por $10,000,1
Washington, D. C Feb. 1. La re
s;jntó
hoy
ataStmmiza, (Bulgaria) ha sido
independencia política y económica,"
trangulada o no. ,
contra los Caballeros de Lutero, y el l iund C. Abbott escuchó el Jueves
las dos terceras partes. Se ha cc.pclon anual oue se da en la Casa
scada por 13 aeroplanos franceses los
de la órden, F. M. Shipper, a fado en :1a tarde argumentos sobre el interrumpido la comunicación teíefó- - nanea a los miembros de la Cámara
rcrente
UN NINO JUEGA CON FOSFOROS;"'
que lanzaron 15S bombas y regresa- cuienes acusa de libelistas.
HORRIBLEMENTE QUEMADO
Mleito entablado por James W. Nor- - i.iea y telegráfica con Monlkendam. y ci Senado fue atendida la mielie del
MUERE A RESULTAS DE LAS
Iron a su base sm noveoau. ticnss
18 del me en curso por mas de
lín la demanda se hace constar que u.ent encontra de Celso Lopez,
QUEMADURAS,
A LA OTRA VIDA VtDA
Socorro. X: M Feb. 18. Mariano bombas causaron algunos incendios.
SE FU
envió una caita falsa ro de condado, para evitar que el
personas. El orador Clark, de lá cá
organización
Los misterios de las potencias de la
Tncumcari, N. M., Feb. 17. Pedro, Hojas, fue traído al hospital de Soco-TRAGANDO.
.." . .mata, y el senador Clarke, presiden-- t
los miembros de la misma, desert- - sorero expida títulos por cierta pro- 1 niño de cinco años de edad hijo delino, sifriendo de
interino del Senado, encabezaron
loque en toda pro - Entente han informado al gobierno Mrad0 en pia aj Reverendo Spurgeon piedad vendida en subasta pública per
ST., y la Sra, Ysnez, quienes viven en habilidad
Lordsburk, y. M., Feb. 18. Cn Me- - bis filas de visitantes recibidos por el
probarán ser lastimaduras belga q ie no se permitirá que tenui-- ' f 0l,i0 un deudor moroso, que tenia sus tasaciones en tiempo pasudo, El Sr.
en una explosion nen en las hostilidades contra los teu
la parte oriente de la plaza, ha muerto fatales
muy regulares, y que proponía Norrnent alega que hubo una irregu- - xicaao dv Moreud, efi uní apuesta presidente y la señora Wilson. So'.aa resultas de serias quemaduras que r entras trabajaba en la mina Gar- - tones y sus aliados, m que Bélgica t,eo entusiasmo a los candidatos cató-.tidad en las rautas en cuanto a las que hizo eu ma cantina aquí, se be r ente queda por celebrarse una fies- FI dia ames
22 milis al noreste de So- - hava restablecido su
recibió.
niño cnitfó c
independencia licoii par los puestos. El
Loias en que fuerpn hocbas. Ll Li- - bió un cuartillo de licor del niís fuer- - ta oficial ea la Casa Blanca, para ce- una caja de fósforos, prendiéndolos, cerro. Sí quemó horriblemente ea la política y económica, y agregan que escriba fúe arrojado de la orsaoi-cípemeiado ,1. II. Crist representó al Sr. 'ae que había sin parar basta (ftie se ira reí programa social, de la tempe.;
,
con el resultado que el fregó copió bu cara y m la parte de arriba del cuer-- . g llamara también a) gobierno
a los'
anticatólica después de que en 'rmelt y el procurador de distrito tragó H últirna gota. Pronto después inda, y ésta será la recepr-loy l;a? muy poras, esperanzas de 'g-- a que tomo parte en las negocia- - i: 14 se rehusó a retirar su candidatura f,ead y el Licenciado A. B. Rendían, murió y se fue a la otra vida tragnn- - firialos de la marina y el ejército,
ñipa, m niño se quemó horriblemen'
te el pecho, íus brazos y la cara.
de Marzo.
do
que
'cienes de pz.
pava senador ds los Estado Unidos,
i.id se verificará el
representaron al demandado.
I
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ccrciiiamia fue presenciada por numerosísima, concurrencia de parientes
y (unites. La novia esíafii et.iviaiU
en un hormobfahno traje de wwla llqn,
ca y loa tidpfHua tp;ipclalea,
14 uovlo
ti ríql'
PU vifüíílq
xxn propio pura,
la ocnalon," iioncltud.ta la ceremo-ina- s
en (ipcapijiq lia,
p f'1-- t
de aun padrinos y de lo tpu-- ,
ilioB eonvldadutj pjoaiou
U caa do'
ios prmmrof, donde fueron fet'jadoi
(oq exquisdiog y l't'K'liíirtea riudl
f
difuera, eo nldrf. ' K la uoclio l'lil.o
!
binio qii duró W.uUl laa de
mi
la mañana.
Yo d mi parte doy mis
cMirenlvas gracias a
la Rente da
pquel íuffa por lo bien: que me.

'" :
!Un cotuprondldo que los alentarles
Iluy w:ns ii(8 tit) ohbuuu tiv iiaMM - iu hiaii w.nnut y pis lu mayc-ilcatan
Publicado lúa
do pur poiP?a; ptnn Vcccr perei'ttariu,
ríiHbujcrauilo ei psunty.
CTviOAfJI P.'PRESORA
es
d&
mis
difícil
;,ilol-qt!"
DUicíir; p.iu,
' Alfrjiios periOdíi-'oiiiRleaes han es C.iaaj' l).v que H'üuir culi com.tancitt ci'lto rtrctiloa al Ooblorno eolirp
M. CUTTiNQ
esto,
ur: piíin, nna Juila y liacer eiewlclo.
y acunsejau a) Ciobierno que implante
f, DANA JOHNSON ,, ,.
Una mMje qtia no coma,- poro que
d Redaccipn
ENSGNO MUNI?
V.
esta. Miuqva-lotiülemapia i Inglate - i
RALPH M. HlNnERSON
cjé siempre sentada cobienda, leyen- -- r'a se lian datlo luenta (o que las
is f'ín f 'I
etc,,
natural me wukí'uuuj, ?o- n pim sis su neewitan- ejercitarse' y
MIGUEL A. Ort'RO.. ...
.Te:oi ero
br Unjo por ius cndoi'as y el abdunien.
como las demás profeHiones. í
i. u cimillo la, que lia' o muelio ejer. íipronder
Kt Nu-el periodica mas víePs dej
.f. xlivuii
de Nuevo t'J
, ''Cuando se Implantará en Anicrlca?
'
i.una
y'
vida
activa, pu
uianda. a totjas as estafetas del KKtsdo,. y tiene una
fmier
alee,
La mayuria de tas amas do cae no
j!rci)!aei.tii fiqio
' ,
lia8l.ana.
;
? (randa entre el pueblo inteligente y: progresista dtsl Sudoeste.
Kiben tiianelarlas, ni cocinar, y nadie
La ;ujer que quiere udeltmRr, ik-ppuer0 crlHcsrlüfl,' pne bu ipunr.incla
PRECIO DE 8USCRICIQN ',
5.1.00 al Aoo
l"e tañer presente que no es e! traba-J- dtpcqila de qiw nadie las lia enni-na,
de qu día, sino cuestión da ISmppo. do n tiirigido,
J
:
TARIFA DE ANUNCIOS.
JU
hafios rusos y c'l msits! ayiulmv'
,'i
ma 1:3 'muclutcjuis que
?Cu;v!ua
For pulyida columnar," cada Inserción
Muy respetuosamente,
i
á adelt;utsar; nunca toiqe Pi
...aro
t pa- BPl'i n.'.ir
.'".,
i 'jntr cteullHia ppnte?
PK A Mí SKN'A.
va ello & menea que se
Notlda sueltas, por línet, por inserción. . , ,
un H
tduiuM
.,,ine
ti'i.pe: ''.So, yo
Aviso
medico,.
...OSO
por Uncu, cada b9uihii.i,". .. .
a
dHie
punca aprendí
.cmdnar; pien'4
t'na lamentable equlvpcaciiin.Avisos Clasificados (de ocasión) por palabra
A muiliit lea ua 'centalla la pérdida inte elln no en) ia calentar bh
...Ole
antea
Ente chichón. Biu;;o :niü,!-di- cii
de
de su múw y tíe bi bulieí.
fpBarne, y q tie yo aprrudere cuando
'
Per iódico Ofic!sl del Condado da S.imloval.
ten su, nw'i bul, a 1."'
no f ,ra k- -, fies.
jen fienólogo, exuininmido la cabeza
;
de uno do sus clientes es clara sefíal
I'"s extrae
las- rticicq
tíanqtíB unta las une. s un piei coi)
q le toda
drac.-p- a
do alumbre, 1 1 orna do acido 'wirtus ten"n
n un
a
que su carácter es colérico.
apelar
jde
bflrico y 2 oriza ti do ngiiu.
restaurant tumi ido ee vaya la cocinera'?
No, no, ioñor; el colérico es el
Cambia n de
Vi'C-',
ill
(loa
A VI 'vfH I'll,-- i,iun T cicm'ia ilmtiis-;
Ido mi mujer, que ayer me tiró un pía
dia.
tic en (jJsunoi e .lóalos; j ;i. do una
JUEVES, n:i3KKllO üt, 19H.
to a la cabeza.
o.
luaneríí, "tail poi a pt'aU'iva que nt m'-- .
Crerpa, .Pari Limpiar. Sh
a y que eiwiifiarle.
tina de laa rema pera i
r e! ee Interesarles
,
c-- ,
y
lay biuret, lácilcB, para que los
ideales por encima de lós tejados, cie- culis, ñifla
LE PEGO AL CLAVO EN LA
He de ai'iunpi.Mí
da
y después e.e
lo ati'iha al su! do Me nuevo, ltunaci-..itenl- tá: 4 cuia.-tiprendan en e
EL SR. J. m, 0RT? PSKa Ioj mojoCABEZA.
científica de la
rer. piecios por
universal. ?Por qué encerrar-ii(,- t'uteea.s oiir-.- de cera blanca, l mmi ci'fp,n por la
garras,
hule y torta, clase de metal.
en nuestra antigua torre, morir de vaeeltiu. 2 di nenias' do csluicii. de cecina.
'
Cpiiuuelto gusto reproduce El Nue- entre liljnw viejos y armad .iras ttiubo-sas- violeta,
La eeononi (a hb es una parte atracllanlialtaii Ave.
Ü i
vo Mexicano eí artículo que copiamos
'i
pilo
la
Lo
;"..( ro y ski o ) , tan-;- tiva de la casa,' y' sin embargo,-e- s
?Quo vale ya lo que fué?
v
de "El heraldo," periódico que Be pu- - lucuro será lo
vez por primordial.
que se la lina; liá",ala-unaque nonotru queramos
Plica en Socorro y uno do las hojas (i,H, 8a
s;eman. lo mas oa, poro o todo los femó .niuí'hais no la aprende, pastan
,
mas activas y defenso- Hicardo leon. dfia.
nuis de lo que deben, y casi puedt;
' '
ras del Cr.m Fart id o Violo Republica
,
La. Grippe.
que lias casas se manejan .solas,
no, y cuyo artículo
estft encabezado
Hace aflús que no tciifamo un m-- . 6 por ios criados.'
.. ..
.
l'atfider, no pueden bailar ninó'i'ia co
"Xucbtras 'ppiniiuies eq Cuestión de VA mpíiir nnpiü la ín .íIm. si, ,,íSk rtju, íú VierUO tíill
i. a neceeidad de enseñar ésto á las
piciu S enfermarse uno
M
que nosotros no Nuevo rjescubrimiento de.t
fueran tan contagiosaa y de pear wajeres no es personal, ni nacional si
King. S.y
.ntmiientos
fOUKamob los
.
polfticos Ejtl com))11(,sto 6e A1(.itran ,ie v,M earáct-ifierro 'iejo, Ijuedas.de Hule,
las ept.'rim-diuici- .
quiera., sino universal,
MctaUfcs, Irlueaos, Gíirras, '4w,
abosa, pero consi- - niezcI;l(lil ,(, pA!Hi,u,()!S Kanativos y!
.pie pursu-- fi.'ei-.favillaií enteras, que lian caldo. La salud' y condiciones eouóinicas
(lerainos su
peo de los nías suavi,HjoreB.Fiemo, Etc., a la
comiene ninguna ro- - 3H Por ' Untaclo 6 porque la hbMuii- - del pais dependen de las aíeis de
x0
a
sobre laa
iones f()
CANTA
FE IRON AND METAt,
los
de
á
dcbfTitad
cia
lrB
ba
&u-cnlennos
a.
vital'
es
el
do
gSj
conocimiento
este
a;
)(,vonieil)e
)iaga
qiia
y
.i:as palpitantes ante el pueblo de x.,tiv0i B1if(.j,,hte para retirar los
YARD CO.,
.,
demás, que al no cuidarse han cot; no 'as into, pues
los que no tienon
Limtendnt-Gswd
WILLIAM
m wW g
334 Wea.. Vaícr St.
im. uiu.
ai iuu
'
,
.miíiii
r,:1
fa uilia comen. : i
Nuev0 Descu-- ' e unsiiio nuil.
Klí,,nl:,
,
'A! Precio liiüs, Alio de,l Mercado,
R.O&CR.TSOM
médicos opinan que la grippe no
es antiséptico1
pinna qe( eMa'io aiscutiera la enes-- Tmmí0 d,. fn-- K
Cuando todas, las mujeres conozcan,
íla sanos sabor lo uue tensa Dor.Pot
"'" "7
sino 1au punnrosa ueaoe ms epi- mata los fioimenos dil
sera
CBlíi
odiooao
no
lS
",,
pmll.lia
i
Couieutaudo sobre, ia óiden epedida'cn el nombie del Sir William Robert-uno- s rreo.
pur.ódicp, no liqbrla tan as discn f!e,na8UftiTa la t()B y. 8uiiviia, i, demias de lNS y ijtflq, en que toda laso el lílauej( (lt Slu fllml y se Illf.j0.
clones y pi malas uumta.es como
cuantos riijis pasados que el je- - hon, el jefe de la plana mayor, en
.s ,
i... '
a.,
.rtaPÍ,m, y deieiv iimk;,!- - el trata-- . .America cosió el terrible microbio.
dcNi
la que enluten en los ' Sistemas
llriláwico deja í'iaufc mayor "debe- - ft.'r do aqtiellaa de Lord Kitchener,
,'
h'attt .ntnrmmlnri 'Riioli rietíir'el tilu.ir.,.,.
i,i,(intn Takpr- x .VAt,rHni1nB
nuestros ciudadanos
ser responsable por las órdenes ex cretario de guerra, como antoriormen- encaminan a series dihculíades de los toma lan debllitauo que con freciu nTi
Sigue el articulo:
,,""'ulí (1l1 fiolueino on c lanío A las te babia sido la regla. Se reportó que'
ulmenes. También os buena 'para cía termina la enfermedad en una p.:l - ' EL PENOSO DOLOR DE LA CIATICA
"
el
Kticliener
el
"London
tomaría
comando
en'
militares,
operaciones
Nuestras Opiniones en Cuestión de adultos y personas de edad avanzada.' nionia que puede traer in desenlace
Para íualLr i.i dolores nerviosos
tipio. K General Kobcríion es un
Obteugau tina botella boy. De venta fetal, sobre todo en las personas de de la Ciática ur iedes biempre pueden Iiaily Mail" dice: "ljesde .la nvaeion
'
municiones ningún 'soldado de larga experiencia quien!
"criad y las que padecen del corajón cif pender en H Linimento d e BUnin.
6 'Cn la Uotlca Capital J'Iinnnacy.
Nq hay cosa, tan'' desmoralizante
í pa,,At,-o lo ríñones-- '
e
lu enemistad y. mala,
Que
que pninie-tanti.., des ivi'ko nía importante en las tmieioiifeH ha v y servicio en India y Africa del
como es apl.iMdu. iicl secretario de guerra ha to undu 'iu- :iur (o .nisnio que en la presente gue- voluntad, entre los .descendientes de DE INTERES A LOS BORRACHOS, ' iLl aeeite do Bacalao y la, emii'sion canso tan p.,
íes
todos
niales
La orden eitrnuicu que en lo taa. Vina á ter ríe la plana
ge-- i
,
t'
.
"on criticados por mucha gente, 'pero Cu gran cop'.,ii;u es Umbicii qua el !:iir.
i
(odas ranas, como jactarse du las ca- major
,
..
V V
,1
i., .... nr. ....
ericaxmente su cometido,
sí
Sloan no necesita fro- - ture las órdenes de la trinada afuera'1 vim xwpvimk 5u mur4) piusa ao.
eumplen
de
liticaciojies de uu individuo para
I.ob at.ieta.U-ai vicio de! licor no , UIldo )i)a
U1(jmbril!1:is mucosas y ckI-- , large. El Llniniento de Sloan es
jjolilua' por la r.i.u 6
muclio.en luoiudad de
la Irritación en vez de aumeu-- ! valuable eñ parar cualquier dolor nius'de la c lal el individou sea
Fit llliro en epArt"l. con !lnmdnnn. 3
con un pésane Tde susto, ,
pática Btñurita Martila Panilla lar-ida- , Un vi'ril.Hlcro
.,
drat endiftue. Xo es de ninguna venia- - cer
cular o nervioso Ce cualquier dase.
Begun, el. Denver Post, lit apa- - tarla.
hayiics y auctnp.t
ttoijde p.tríi
si uIkuiio le pone pero
que
nutran úa falta
vigor, nerviosidad, mala
Uija del. Wu. Simón (Jarcia y essi
Jh a
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'
should do so in open court."
t. V;epresentative
;
Britton asked tf the navy had not materially decreased
'
in efficiency' last year "because of our Mexican policy."
,'
Adiniral Badger said not.
,.
Representative
Hensley contended that the training of military officers
might lead I hem to look with less dread on the possibility of war.
.
"Of aM the people in the United states, " "Admiral Badger said, "none
h more opposed to war or anything that would lead. to war than the orticora
.
of the army and navy."

,..,

'

MILITARY SCHOOLS COULD SOON
TURN OUT ONE MILLION MEN
THE WAR TODAY
Washington, Feb. 2". "The military
aTairs committee is of tlio opinion that
we do not need a large standing army,THE
In a great offensive,
nut mat we do need at all times a are gErmans,
driving for the French fortress
largo Iwdy of our young men wel'l of Verdun "and already have suctrained and educated," said Representceeded in penetrating two miles
ative McKellar, of:' Tennessee, sub-- , into the French
lines In
witting to the house today a favorable region. The drive resulting in this
leport on lii bill to establish tmd ntlvance was along a ten mile
maintain military training schosds In front. It had Its
Impulse almost dithe various-states- ..
The report said r,
to the north oí Verdun, there
"Educate and , train 48Q0 boys a rectly
the Germans successively occupied
year, graduating 10(t. a year in each
then the
state, and in a 'few years sitch 'woiiíd the Ilaumont wood andthem
within
Village itself, bringing
be the military spirit created that a
eight miles of the fortress. Fightcall for volunteers in times of trouble
of great violence Is continuing.
vould easily bring forth one million Aing French
official statement admits
...
men.
the capture of Hattmony.
"Within a seven-yea- r
period there
would ba created a reserve of some the PRESENT German offensive
3.1,600 of the best trained men in this
lias been in progress more than
country between tho ages of 20 three weeks, it has resulted in Imand 32."
';
portant net gains, for while at some
'
points the allies were able to regain parts of the ground lost, the
Germans have clung tenaciously to
LOYAL COHORTS OF
many positions despite nil efforts
to dislodge them.
j

,

j
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OF A SHOT

--

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
HI Paso, Tex.,
Feb. 23Reports
reaching the border today tended to
a
confirm
previous statement to the
effect that General Cavazos bustained
nn overwhelming defeat In western
Chihuahua. at the hands of General
Francisco Villa. Reports today were
that Cavazos' force of 300 surrendered to Villa without a shot and joined
the rebels. Cavazos, it was said, retreated to the capital with 15 men. It
was also said that 700 Carranza
troops have been hurried out of
huahua along the railroad to Minara
and that more are to be sent.'

!,'

WAR HIGH TREASOii

CHICAGO

AGAINST HÜMANITY:
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L
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m

SFETHIiTHHOUGH

HARRIlfl
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Soup Poisoner Crones Hunting More
Bishops; Offers on Postcard to Serve
Chicago Chief of Police Some Puree

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 23. On the eve!
SENATE
departure from Manzanillo fori Resnmed discussion
of Shields wat-- j
llormosillo, General Alvaro Obregonl
'
bill.
,
O"'nower
received, from General Carranza a
Fcieitin relations committee recom-- j
'
gold watch as a token of appreciation
(By Leased Wlr to New Mexican.)
confirmUjtion of Henry Prath-- j
of his loyalty to the constitutionalist mrnded
A postal card, signed "Jean Crones", mailed at
111., Feb. 23.
r lefner an arohassador to Mexico.
r
t
Chicago,
cause, according to an official dis-- ;
Rtsndeis
committee Portia nd, Oregon, was received today by Chief of Police Ileal', who is
investleating
patch received at the Mexican consu-conducting a search for Crones, the chef charged with poisoning soup serv- late here today. Obregon Is being! investigated new cliarge.
ef at tne Aicnmsnop .viunaeiein oanquet riere recently. Tne cinet said heaccompanied to his wedding at Her-did not believe the rard had been written by Crones himself. It was tnrn- HOUSE
mosillo by Generals Dieguez and Ca-- i
ed over to the detective department.
naWlnslow
on
testified
A,,,ri
uum;iu miiu uuis xauici.i, Hummer
t,
he card was Inscribed as ioliows:
finance of the Mexican government,
..ton
G.
Portland, Ore.,
Offeial dispatches received at the
MrKeliar bill for miflitrtry colleges!
"Chief of Police,
statea
mat fj vorably reported.
Mexican consulate toaay
Chicago, 111.
"I see you are still after me. Why don't you come out after me. It
conventionalist president, has offered,
WHEAT CROP SUFFERS.
'mav be I can
you some soup. Look out for something to hnppen here
the unconditional
surrender of the Springfield. 111., Feb. 23. Fully soon, I wish give
I had got the old bishop and the
judge iu the soup, but I
me p.HLn hi one - third of the wheat rop of Illinois may get him yet. I will get some
leimuiui ui .r,
bishop here, I guess, you look my true
Which ttie aiiegeu surrender was of-- has been killed thin winter hv rrno(
n
.1t
Hf
iys go bom on the whoever arrests me he will be blown up
..vLuvr-irwun-jer.-in uie ms-- . am nooiis. aceordiág to a statement 'with me.
JEAN CRONES. Portland."
(Signed)
suuenuer
me
unu.iicuuon.il
M.
made
paicn.
publio today by B.
Davison,,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. Chief Bielaski. of the burean of inveuiga- oi ine siaie Doara ot
of tne department of Justice, today received a letter from a we'Kn in
(Continued on page three).
icnltttre.
Chicago declaring Joan Crones is now on the high seas.
(
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GERMANS ON U. S. 6H
i I
i AVaahingtoo,: P.. C; tFeb.
The
American' flonsul at 'Shanghai, China,
touay submitted, a partial report to
tbe'Btate department on the recent
seizure' of ítS'! Germana, aboard the
American steamship China by. a Brit
jisli war 'ship,; The. report gave no.de- tails but fixed the location of the In- í i
ten miles
y

r

FRENCH

SUFFER

VIOLENT F!GHTII;G
III ÜÍSTERÜ lOhE:
GERMANS

CLAIIÜG

MPORTAUT

GAÜ1

Paris War Office Admits
Backset; Allies Lose
i'; 3,000 Men,; Alleged

Teuton "wíns in
upper alsace
;

;(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
LONDON,'. Feb. 23 (3: 14 p. m.
Bonar 'Law.' secretary for tfne
colonies anhounced In the. house Of
Commons 'today that- 730.000 square
miles' of r German territory in Africa
ihad : been catured.r Toooland ,sur-tendered to ..the British jn : August,
1814:, German southwest Africa was
captured by the British in July of last
year. The capture of the Kamerun by
the French and. British forces was
completed last week." In the remaining German colony, German " Cast
Africa, fighting is still In progress. '
-

;

Paris, Feb. "23. Fighting, 'of great
violence is in progress from the
right bank of the Meuse to a point
charges,
southeast of .Herb forest, the war ofof Ijouis ' D
CilllilUTIUCUt
VIIVKIUK
fice announced today. North of Vernlau"cl'
dun there were infantry actions on a
rigut for
proxies In the celebrated
front of 15 kilometers (ten' miles).
.control of ithe Illinois Central railEast of Seppois, the French were enroad and, Mr. Ilraudeis' relations to
abled by a counter attack to retake a
the Equitable Life Assurance society FORMAL GERMAN PROTEST
were filed today wita the senate
- REGARDING APPAM
AFFAIR great portion of the. forest of Causes,
north of Bedumont.
considering Mr. Brandéis'
D. Ct Feb. 2.1. Form-al
Washington,
' The war office admits the evacuanomination for the supreme; court.
representations were made to the tion of the
Aui-- in G. Fox, a New York attorney
village of Haumont
by
Ger- state
the
department
today
by
evidence
of
for
iu' charge
presenting
the French, but declare they still hold
those ' pposed to A eoonfirmaWr. (,t'man embassy against the proceedin t the approach to the village.
return the captured British liner
.Mr. Brandéis, laid the new
charges to
fThe text of the official statement
Annum tn iit
' '
before the committee. ..
note preseuted by Count VoajíüiIow8:
in
i
Hwi-maH.
he
In 190.7,
said, when E.
East of the Meuse, We attacked a
BeniBtorff, the. German ambassador,
w.is fighting Stuyvesant Fish ior it Is
contended that many precedents position which the enemy: has been
control of the, Illinois Central, Sulli- as well as the terms
of the Prussian' furttfying for one and a half years.
van and Cromwell, Ilarriman's attor"We penetrated as far as three kiloAmerican treaty,
that no liney sent Wad til Catchings to Boston ga) action can lie provide the
Appam, meters into the enemy lines.
against
to employ Brandéis. Dun bur and Nut- - held
"The enemy lost more titan 3, M0
by á Germon crew as a prize of
from Illinois
ter to Becure
Berg, her men id prisoners and great quantities
Central stockholders iu New England war. nor against IJeuteuant
:
of material, the extent of which can,
tommauder.
to be voted against Fish.
not yet be estimated."
'
"Thereafter," said Fox,
i
firm acted for Mr. Harrinian and (Correspondence of the Associated
SERMANS CLAIM IMPORTANT
Press.)
widely Sought to obtain proxies-iGAIN ON WEST FRONT
JAPAN ENTERS PROTEST
his behalf..
i
AT SINKINO OF SHIP
Berlin, Feb. 23. Announcement of
"In liioH, Mr. Brandéis in answer to
6.
The fact tljfit another Important gain in the offenTokio, Japan. Jan.
a cliarge made by Joseph H. B. Warner before the legislative committee Japan, through the United States sive on the western front was made
on railroads of Massachusetts
that government, has made a strong pro- - by the war office today., The stateMr, Brandéis bad acted, in behalf ofi11 to Germany and Austria over th1 ment' says that in upper Alsace, the
Mr. HaJTinian, wrot to Joseph Wal- suiKing oi tne Japanese steaniitnp Germans captured a position 700 yards
laaaki Maru, was disclosed yesterda- wlile and 100 yards deep.
ker, chairman of the committee:
Baron' Ishll, the foreign minThe war office also announced that
" 'I have never acted for Mr. Halrl-ma- y-by
or communicated with hint or ister, speaking before a comniitteé in the German forces had penetrated
the opposing hues for a distance of
v.'ilh anyone who represented him; the house of peers.
'the minister declared that ' If na- three kilometers (2 miles) in the
nor have I acted, so far as I know,
tor any company with which Mr. llar- - tions hostile to Japan continue the northern sector of the Woevre. It is
"unlawful and inhuman" destruction said the allies lost more than' 3,000
ritnan was ever connected
r
The letter continued that no one of Japanese ships, the Japanese gov- - prisoners and great quantities of
1.
wlthwhom his. firm wag connected. ernment could not pledge the niala-eve- r
acted for Mr. Harrlman, except tenance of what is believed was the 'The text of the statement follows:
"We have retaken some sections of
in the cane of Sullivan and Cromwell, generous treatment given to the Cer- jof New York, whí as.ked his pariner.jman prisoners, whether comhataatfl the trenches in the woods of Given- aid
in obtaining proxies or
Mr. Nutter, to
(by.
jtor the Illinois Central meeting. Nut-- j The' TasakI Maru of the Japanese "Thfc struggle Is continued with
did
he
Mail
in
wrote,
assist
ter,
this, after:
Steamship company, was sunk violence along the right bank of the
he bad explained that in so doing it in the Mediterranean on
1, If Me.ise toward the southeast. . East of
with the Merger.1 submarine. '
j would not conflict
this point counter attack enabled us
. to felflke the greater part of the forrgfct.
,
'
Mr. Brandéis, in his took, "Othe-- r
A Copenhagen dispatch stated J'A- - est cf Causes.
'A strong German attack on Herb
Money ana how me Bankers etdav a Japanese fleet had arrived in
reoples
'
?V
said, attacked Harrlman the Mediterrane.nn.-"
week after th; forest was stopped by our curtain of
:md quoted from the opinion of Cora-- j TasakI Maru was torpedoed, the Jap-- 1 fire.'
According to statements of
rnistaioner Lane (then of the interstate, BRf,Ke steamship Kenoku .Maru was ; Prisoners, whole units were cotntdete- !v destroyed In the course of tr-jp;r.U- In the Mediterranean
set ions.'
(CocUuued cn Page Three)
carlee.
I
.
iBy Leased Wire to
Washington,- Feb.

tria has hsUed the United States for
additional iuformntjon on the protest
against the, attack by an Austrian
submarine upon the, American tanker
rerroiite several weens ago
Such information as this govern'
tnent has, will be furnished promptly.
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Russian-America-

The Day in Conrrress

A

;

'

REPORTs'oN SEIZURE OF

-

of his

(By Leaied Wire to New Mexlcn.)
Washington, D. e.rf'eb, 23..Pre.
jdfent Wilson is unchanged In his op
position to having congress pass any
Americans
to
resolution ;warnlng
keep off armed merchantmen of the
and congresEuropean belligerents
sional leaders have been so advised.
The president's wishes' were reflected in an announcement by Chairman Stone of the foreign relations
committee, that hé might not 'make
his anticipated speech later this wéek
on the submarine question, and In re-)y to the attack upon the administration's foreign policy by former
.
Senator Root,
.,
,The administration has made clear
its opposition ia any executive action
regarding Americana traveling on bl- ligereut ships, niany members of congress say, and to take any action at
this time would embarrass diplomatic
'
?
negotiations with Germahy.
'
Senator Stone today aubmltted td
the senate for publication as a public
document, portions of international
law on the subject of arming merchant shipa and recent addressea at
Morristown, N. J., by Senator Lodgflj
.. ( .'
Republican.
Senator Core, of Oklahoma, announced that he would introduce tomorrow a resolution to prohibit Anier-"icir- i
citizens from traveling on armed
merchant, vessels of belligerent nations.'
Senator Stone and Representative
Flood conferred today and later it
was announced no action was expected at this time by either, of the
foreign relations committees on anything effecting the aubmarine issue
i
or the. European war.,.--- ; '.
;
,,"

Slav Minister Optimist;
New "Charge Against
End Not
in Sight Civil Service Board to Man , Nominated For
'
Investigate Scandal
Rumania Fight,
Supreme Bench V :
jcldenfás
Women
Among
WANTS ADDITIONAL
TSAR PRAISES HIS
RELATIONS WITH V: AUSTRIA
'
DOPE. ON THE PETROLITE
'
t
LOYAL SUBJECTS! PAYROLL PADDED,
AIRED
EQUITABLE
Whaliington, T. 'C., Feb. 23. Aus-

--

J

HELPED

FIGHTTO CONTROL:

GRAFT CHARGES

y

Í

CARRANZA GIVES GOLD
WATCH TO OBREGON.j

RANDEIS

PAYROLL

'

.

,

city-owne-

'

CAVAZOS GETS
OUT WITH 15 LEFT

.',

n

.

i

-

j

fUt,.

Carrancistas Joyously
Abandon Government
To Join Bandits

oR.(.'5TANCFIEUP;

:
5HOMTS NICOLL
SHOHTS TESTIFYIDQ

omr,

N,

HIS SPEECH opening the Rus
sian Duma, Foreign Minister 6azan-ofYet
; ,
made striking statements reRussia's
;
toward
attitude
to
garding
toiSweden and that of Rumania
ward the two groups 'of belligerents. Rttssia, he declared, was not
impelled "toward the coast of Scandinavia" nd her sentiment toward
the Swedes was one of gincere
Feb. 22 (via London,
Petrograd,
friendship. She was looking for Feb.
23, 12 in.)
Addressing the Duina
her outlet to the sea "in quite anBy Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
today, Foreign Mlntator Suzanoff reTlitt n IV
Ill
other direction," he said.
Pk
viewed the war situation in a moRt
civil service coram Ission todav order- AS TO RUMANIA,
min- Cptiinlatic way. although he declared
tho payroll of the department of
ister gave the Impression by his re- - it was more .difficult, now than ever ed
public welfare held up for Investigamarks, that he believed in due time before to foresee the end of the world tion of
graft charges made by Mrs.
that she'would be found on the side ttruggle.ínitKAi-inirnvernmelit renwitns Page Waller Eaton against Mrs.
"The
of the entente powers.
unshaken in Its determination to eon PETROGRAD announces the contin- Untie the struggle to conquer the ene-- i pcrintendent. Allegations that Fred
ILundin, former congressman, and preued pursuit of the Turkish
army, mv" he said
"This war is
rrime of sent political adviser of Mayor
which fled from Erzerum with the
the city hall
taking of the Turkish stronghold high treason against humanity. Those- Thompson, dominated
dis- who provoked It, bear a
heavy re- and assertions of pay roll' padding in
by the Russians.
Newspaper
public welfare are
patches report, the Turks evacuat- sponsibJiity and today stand entirely the department ofscandal
in women's
feitures of the
unmasked."
ing Trcbizond.
is
Polish!
which
M. Saztmoff discussed the
politics
thrilling Chicago po-THE GERMAN offensive on the west- jroblem, saying Russia proposed toilitical circles.
It was announced Mrs. Eaton, Mrs.
ern front is again commanding at- unite under her banner dismembered!
tention, its renewed outbreak hav- l oland. Germany was merely trying ' Rowe, Alderman Kjelleuder, Edwnrd
ing been resumed in what looks to o enlist Polish trcops he charged. J. I'irundage, former c.orporatioh
Russia's altitude toward gel; Alderman iRodrlguez, who
be
important breaches in the
he said, "Our sentiment isigented Mrs. Eaton's charges to the
French lines in the Artois, which
efforts to push back the French only one of sincere friendship.'
council, and Mrs. Eaton's attor-llne- s
nea Verdun also had some ninnia, he predicted, ovenluu.lly would jney, Seyuour Stedman, would be sum- moiled before the Investigating com- measure of success. Appointment! oin tl,e ell.tP,,le allies.
rela-- :
Referrin to
ut9 lor me uerrnan
mittee.
of a new cuiet
1)8
?ld, !lost",' trade o"ianeM
battle fleet is announced in Berlin. t!on?
Admiral Von Pohl, who retires on would result in good tu both nations. recent capture of Erzerum and prats- JOmperor Mrho;ns referred to the vd the loyalty of his subjects.:
account of ill health is being sue-reeded as comniimder by Vice Ad-- '
niiral Rcfuhardt Seheer.
IN

f,

TO VILLA

.

paid the mayor in 1910 at his Country
hóme in SC' James, N. Y by President Shohta. on this trip Shonts said
he was accompanied by Mlrabeáu L.
and
Towns, at that time neighbor
friend of Gaynor. Towne got' $5,000
for taking Shonts to St. James, where
Shonts talked for three hours to the
mayor trying to convince hint that
j
"the Interborough was on the level
and .that the city's proposed plan to
build and oporate 'the subways, was
the plan of the
greatly inferior
Following this visit,
luterborough.'1
on
was
made
which
Sunday in
1910, Mayor Oaynor suddenly
April,
Ranld Transit com - ' ceased bis criticism of the Interbor- Pursuing the investigation into the l Interborouszh
matter of subway contracts in New nany. It learned from Mr. Shonts ough Rapid Transit company and
York, which investigation has brought j how Mayor Gaynor, committed by the lined up in support of the Interbor- votes or the people to thé construe-- ' ougn pian. Mr. snonis in ms exami-tiolorm amazing stonea or "tiign
and bonuses paid to subway ofof a
and operated nation was flanked by the leading
inof the Interborough
ficials, the Thompson legislative
system,
suddenly changed
committee
examined his attitude in favor of the Interbor- - staff, including DeLancey Niboll and
vestigating
i
Theodore P. 'Shouts, president of the ough's partnership plan aftéf a visit John B. Stanchfleld. '

.

CAVAZOS SURREFi

fÜípsrlt.
.i

Si

strong-les- t

thai

..

-'

i

,

.might be necessary to face two enemies simultaneously, one In the Pacific
'and ne in the Atlantic.
..
,"1 can .answer that question," Admiral Budger said, "hut den't think 'I

.

Headed by Alexander Konta, of
York, the committee preatnt- ed resolutions passed at a meeting
éf Hungarian In New York last
month, urging allegiance to the
Utilted States and declaring they
fiad been misrepresented and alan-- ,
er4 by attacks on their loyalty,' '
Tht president paid:
,." ''So far aa my own
feelings and
opinion are concerned, this errand
I
was unnecessary;
have never
myself 'doubted for a moment the
feeling that gentlemen, such a
youraelve have had toward America., f I recognize .you at just a
mych Americans as anybody born
',
i In this country.
I am sure
; "I have deplored, and
yod. have united with me in' deplprlng the spirit Which has been
manifested by éome who have
misrepresented those for .'Whom.:
they professed to .ieak.
i'So .that I welcome ;thl occa-ibas an opportunity of express-in- g
my unqualified, faith in those
thoughtful cltlzeni like yourself
who have Ident fled trlemselvea In
heart af well aa in fortune with
thit country, which ia sd dear to
, .
all of ua."

Opposed to Passage, of
Resolution to Thiá
Effect in Congresá

if

the navy should epial the

AMEfilCAlIS

;

"

,

(By Leased Wire t o New Mexican.)
WASHINGTON, Feb 23. Rear Ai'miraJ Badger, of tlio navy genoral
board, fold tli house naval :oiuiiiitteo today that i ho Panama canail had
fnllr.it to solve tlio problem of defending both (ho Atlantic, and Pacific
coasts with r,n(? ha tin fleet and that lite defense of the l'acil'ie coast
woi.'ild require a" flout to dominate that orean.
California, atiked if the admiral considered
Vltcrreniatlv Stephens,-othe Pacific roast adequately tirotéete j with otie obsolete battleship, a dozen cruisers, most of thorn of the third class; nine destroyers
and three
t lbmaiines in fighting trim stationed there. Admiral Badger said the aswas
a
matter
of
which
of
he did
tthips
departmental!, policy, upon
signment
not caro to pass judgment,
As to the Panama anal, ho said ho understood the present difficulty
with tho slides was expected to be .overcome soort, lait ho thought It quesfleet could cross into the Paciflo within a
tionable whether the fighting
"
;

n

OFF ARMED SHIPS

House Committee

,

,

Ameriprtportlon of foreign-borcan citizens, and that he recog- ñfííd that thoy- were Just a much
Americans as any one born In the
"
United States.
MéW

Men in Few Years, Says Member oF

.

had never doubted the allegiance
to the United states of the great

ÜÓT TO

,

Fighting Squadron Cannot Cross Into Pacific in
Less Than a Year, Admiral Thinks; Military
Training Schools Could Turn Out Million

year.

CUÍZ2H5

By Lfeased Wire to New Mexican.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 23.
President WII$on told a committee of Hungarians today he
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Ground For Libel Suit
tTi tanchi.f 0. IT,' Van SUmo, we he.ir, is to
a wool "buyer for Levi Hughes.
The Koswclt Rexrd .'cuses Mr. Van
Stone of ))iúii$ k. iiewspaner pitit!. ' It
W'ijl require
aii elaborate apology to
'' '
Bijuare the, Jlscord. . '.
(
:'

Treasurer

íííltw

at

tha Pint

PRICE, ONE COLLAR

f
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News-Hefaial.- )
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YEAR,

CET TING. OLD
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;Ons youi- -
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Vontan
Wears a Hcuss Gown
C ii 1 1 í L i k e This

.

y

must jar your bones
From yotir heels to your bead
I
To overhear said
In half pitying (one- sThe first time or so
That It happens, you know
Jtow-i-

-

.PwaSd
.Manage KdHor
General Manager

RALPH M. HEN DEIS SON
MÍQUEIj A- - OTERO, Sr
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Beat It, Girls
'
(Peeoa Valley N'wfc
NOTICE: All !ickb, must be put
up at once. B- D. Pato, City Mars! itf,
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ADVERTISING RATES;

D!p!r, w ioels. 6if! Colana,; per Inscriic,..
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A Real Scrap from tha Tí-Citing.
A Classy Mill between TwQ
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bur-dea-
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MR. IG. T. LIKCOLN' apparently got
juBt a trifle too facetious, with the
of the law.

pill-cer- e

'

-

-

.j

THH RFSS is apparently the only one
of the allies who, seems able to pull oil
a real coop dee
'
ee-ta-

-

IX RESPONSE to a Fall resolution,
says the "Wall Street Journal, Mr. Lansing prepared a wintry reply. If the
silly season has been formally opened,
have heard some
WJ might sd4 that-hone spring that Bummers before.

tlihiR rbeit )npa lock over'
This Is a trto!;;.: renaonini;,
t:.at what we did la all rght fceeausa
tb hatod' ppjiositton, hoa policies we
have always' d:tr-te(Jsild ih
att)0
"
.

thing.

t

COIN

UVZJ be plenty
hoüsrs

At a daily
-

.T1 S:!lo

THAT
dental.
the Idea
tod as a

The Lesson We Get
From G. Washington

ve
...

of

tiollara.

8HOOTIKO was entirely acciWe don't wh;l
nypof to get
that (small bftys Ve to ha pot
pieaua of tfctermluatinsc rabies.
V

'

THS PUSJING idea seems to be to
invade the unsuspecting east, grab ft
niaii by the hand and Just maka hlra
tome out antf settle.

cz

t

.''.

decided

Taffeta silk the color oí corliflower
bine, attractively banded with black
velvet, gives thia beautiful frock. The
full akirt hangs In a modified pannier
on the left side, and the surplice
waist is edged with the velvet. A
high collar in the back is finished in
front with a little taffeta string tie.

yes-

terday not to seed off that order for
seed for a few dey yet,
t f
We Pass
..'

Pantagrapb.)
Frank A. HubtK-lis c,i the scheme
milk of T. B. V.'a wonüpr if the gkeeu
ia that of the sheep which wonder alonff
In Socorro county some few years ago.

And this is why, J fear,
We seldom seein to miss the things
-- rJudge
We never likeildi hear.
'

In the March
American
Magazine we
learn the curious fact that tho president's
most intimate friend, Col. E, M, House, who
can take his grip to the White House wit licit 'invitation was a total stranger to Wil

four years ago.
"The answer may bo found, perhaps, nest

son

,'--'.-

George-Washingto-

''''',

Ot course the president of tha United
States is only a human
with some of
the frailties and errors of judgment that
are common to ordinary mortals. '
And yet the people naturally iloofc to their
chief executive as a leader and a guide not
only in governmental matters but in everything that culls for sound jmignjeut and
careful thinking. They expect him
l
the follies that deplete the mental and
powers of other men wlio have less responsibility and less concern for their bodily condition
They expect him to exorcise
uncommon care in the selection of food and
the observance of the laws of hygiene and
other matters piat pertain to physical weliare.
On his recent speech-makintour Presi
dent Wilson addressed great audiences in
This strenuous
weight of the larger cities.
adventure called tor the highest physical
tnness and endurance.1 He was naturally
anxious to keep himself at topnotcU condition. Here is 'the breakfast he ordered at
the hotel the morning he arrived in Cleve
land, as publibhed .in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer;
t
Grapefruit
Shredded Wheat Biscuit and Cream.
Boiled Eggs.
Two
V
Broiled Bacon.
Buttered Toast.
.
An Applo for Mrs. Wilson
'
Coffee.
A careful study of this menu from a dietetic standpoint will impress most Americana
With the fact that the president's ideas of
"preparedness" do not apply alone to the
national defense, hut to the conservation
of health and bodily fitness for the day's
work, In other words, he is a man who has
learned that the power to do things. comes
from leading "the simple life." x

'

-

;

--

Four-Minut- e

-

,

Twenty-Schoo- l

THE GREAT

yVHY-$-I-

hold my bat just as Cobb does;
I stand
exactly a he stands;
For I have studied him for yesrs
The angle ef his feet and hands;
Thsn WHY is It that when the swing
Comes ripping through with force to
I

'

apare,

Where Cobb raps out a
I

biff

the airt

-

'.-

three-bat-

hit,

e

..

.'

I hold my club as Travers does,
I stand exactly st he tanda;

i

;

For I have watched him putt for year
The angle of his feet and hands;
Then WHY is it that while his putt
Drops in the cue a dally text
I
first putt thirty inches short,
Then smear th next?
' Urautland' Rice.

Lunches

Children enjoy a variety of food In their
lunches, and this fact offer's, a real problem
to mothers. who may make use of the following suggestions:
Graham bread witii cream cheese. Four
large stuffed dates.
Two baking powder biscuits with honey.
Two snow apples,
f
White bread with told lamb. Two oatmeal cookies.
'..-'-Eight small prisp .crackers with pcan it
butter. Four stuffed prunes.
Graham lr;a.d and lettuce sandwich
,
Twelve sailte.d almonds.
White bread with roar.t beef.
One
orange.
'
Rye flour muffins. American dairy cheese
White grapes.
Boston brown brtiad 'with boiled halibut
and French dressing. Two sugar cookie.
White bread with chopped (ni'gs.
Two'
,
big tigs.
Grahiimliread with cold thicken One la-- j
nana.
,
,
White bread .with currant jelly. Twelve
LhküsIí walnut meats. .
Oahaiu biscuits withHits of cold thin-- i
h cubo mafia
sliced steak.. Une
"

TUB fill ST
book" of tlie war
las appeared. That, says an ejchari'O,
Mould seem' an appropriate color tor
;
most of them..
"b'-ac-

IT IS FOIXT17P out that there is nev-c-r
cjuito üinuiíh eypedition about the
,
Bfíüídi
.

j

-

i

White bread wi.ü muro maruialado. Fif--- '
teen fiibi-rtsOne cran.uy.
Boston brawn bre-iwifh phnento cheese.
Ten dates stoned ami naUd In sugar.
.Biscuit .with sardtliea and 'lettuce. Otic'
j
fronted cup cake.
White- bread with chopped
nuts. One1
'
cruller.
Sandwh h made with yne sle- of graham
and ono slice while bread spread 'with'
blackberry jelly. One mí leCon bread wttíi shredded .lierring. Two'
molasses cook lea.
White bread with cris-- tóe.in. Ono eel-- :
cry heart. Two chocolate luarhhmallows.-- '
Ilosten brown bread with shaved maple:
b hall, One tau
sugar. On snaU popc-tgerine. Oklo.honian.

.,.

. .

,-

-

,

Buliseye

(Wagon Mound Pautsgraph.)
is not too
Evidently President M'iU-oproud to fight for a

.

with the Note 'policy, all
those unable to vote for Mr. Wilson ate
IX ACCORD

'

gray;

,

The restless beagle gunboats go
(I'roui point to point and stuff the
..
sea;
Torpedo boats lie long and lew
The watch dugs or our liberty!

'

...

The wireless purs approaching doom!
The pack awakes. Tlie beagles leap.
The slender cruisers race the gloom.;
The bulldogs f plunge along the
.'"...-deep;
The BiMMiff dreadnaugjits breast the

AS HE VIEWED IT

"This is a good deal like marriage," .remarked Fogg, us he stood at the steps of a
street car waiting for the uxodus which usually happens upon such occasions.
"In what way, pray?'' asked Peitdermm,
who always has to have things explained
to him.
"Why, don't you see? The people who
are In are more anxious !f got out than
those who are out are to get in."
v

SOUR

GRAPES?

"The man I marry must havo common
sense," she said blushingly
"He won't," ha replied bitterly. Denver
Clarion.
.
NOT THE FIRST TIME
The Colonel So the bank refused to cash'
that cheek I gave you, Rastus.
Rastus Yasttah. Dal cashier man dun
Itava positively de most uncanny mind Ah
chalí saw, sah.
The Colondl Uncanny?
.
Rastus
Jes' as soon as Ah dun
tefl him whoso cheek Ah bad he said it whs
no good chen befo lie dun look at it, sah.
Yas-sah-

RUSHING IT
The State Journal sympathizes with the
tood women of the Rainy Hay oluh, who,
are i:ovv trying to undo the effect of their
for women. It
agitation for shorter skt-t- s
i'grees with them that their
movement hue overshot its mark:
However, there, should be no deposition
to censuto the women who Inaugurated the
riovemoiit. They had no reason to believe
that their advocacy of skirts of reasonable
length would be seised upon as an cwcuho
lor wearing ballet and bathing suit skirts,
on the street.
tipringíield State Journal.
dress-refor-

--

wiu.J.

The scent Is caught. Tho quarry
flees.
The ranging dogs-ihot pursuit,
In eager anger, hunt the seas.

Their

searcliligbt-'- eyes -- descry
tjio
game.
voices
Their savage
tear the night.
A froth of fury flecks the main
The pathway ef tho running fight!
The having thunder of the guns.
The tangled growls, the. 'brulal bark
Of sll the de.Rs of war are heard
Aereas tho distance aud the dark!,
'

-

,

.

supple-sinewe-

,

j

:

,

(Perrin Holmes Lowrey 1 U'slie's.)
The bulldog battleships are chained
At enchor, kenneled in tho bay;
The swift, sleek cruisers dose
nd
drei.m,
Lank,
graceful,

.

;

'

S'25.

;

,
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.

phys-!ca!-

.

'..:;.''
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crow-herr-

What the President Eats

So Wags ths World
Pjji'o Rumor flies on lightning wings',

The President's Friend

(From Judge.)
"Alus, I cannot tell a lie," said Washington, with streaming eye. He just had spoiled a cherry tree, with hatchet or with
snickersnee, and then his fatner ambled by,
and cried, "What ruin, greets my eye? Who
chopped this sacred; tree in two? Oh,
George Augustus, was it you'."'
"Alas," exclaimed the weeping youth,
"I'm badly hampered by the truth. I do
not know the how or why 1 simply cannot tell a die ; I've tried and tried until I'm
sick, but can't acquire that little, trick.
Another boy, if in my place, would swat
the truth with dauntless face, and say he
didn't chop the tree, and from correction
would be free. He'd blame it on some, other ladsTand they'd be larruped by their
dads. But, as I said, I cannot lie, though I
can't tf a the roason why. I felled yon jim
treo, and made the same unfit
'
to see
The. father sighed. "My son," said he,
"where got you this Infirmity? To be a
cringing slave to truth will spoil the plans
oí any youth; It Is a fearful handicap, to
cripple an ambitious' chap, it is no use to
study law, if lies will
your jaw;
and you will have no chance, I wist, aa lecturer or journalist. No statesman ever
eiambered high, who hadn't learned to falsify, you're closing every hopeful gate,
because you can't prevaricate. You can't
succeed as auctioneer, or even as a clerk, I
fear. And now I'll tan jour hide,'' said
he, "for chopping down my cherry tree."
Thus George's future seemed so dark as
to occasion much remark.
AH men who
daily soaked the truth were sorry for that
luckless youth, and e'en the. women used to
sigh for one so weak be couldn't He.
But George, he was a plucky cliap; he
said, "This fatal handicap I won't allow to
bold me duwn; I'll yet gain riches and re-- ,
nown.'' ,
And you recall how high he rose; his,
fame, as years pass by, still grows.
And this should-teacall timtd chaps to
rise above their handicaps. If Washington
could rise and rise, although incapable of
lies, how foolish he who weakly halts, because of blemishes or faults! OUmb upward
still, on hands and knees,, and eouquer your
t
Infirmities,

'

ling inconspicuously between the linos of
Colonel House's biography in 'Who's Who
in America.'
"Among other things It says 'Active in
Democratic poilitics in Texas, Has directed
the campaigns of many successful Democratic nominees for governor since 11)02; was
never a candidate for office.'
SOfV5E OF qur
luHitory autlioritlos
"That last seems to be the keynote. Mr.
seem to think the national guard' is
Wlso:t is foud of Col. House because Col.
"
H. O.
Hoiist- doesn't want anything.
And wltnn
'.' yo.i re president of the United States, or
....
THE LATEST submarino crisis is ofIn any other public executive tiosition of
Importance, it Is surprising how few
ficially numbered No.
of this sort you meet. The prest lent
la convinced that Col. House want? nothing
IT IS suggested that Villa niglit Just
iii tlie world from him beyond the saO fic
take bis wives and start out with, a
tion of serving him.
'.
operatic troupe of his own.
Wli'c the president values Col. Houso's
i
'
judgment, or both' men and matters he re- THE ANNUAL now crop of
Mm as at ins best wiien sizing up
i,aus
stories has made Its api Pis may be
nu n.
wliy there are at prespearance.
men In tho cabinet from Col.
two
ent
House's state of Texas.
PQIJTICIANS view with horror the
"Another particular in which Mr. Wilson
new theory that it wbs a plum' tree
placea confidence in Col. House Is In sens
of a cherry tree.
ing public opinion. v'Ho is my eyes,' laughs;
'
Wilson, who might havo said with equal
PAY-UP- ,
truth that House is his human barometer."
even if you have to borrow, it.
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But when I come home from my tripsTo say my fond "Helloes,"
"'
I kiss
on the lips,
Ne correspondence goes!
x
'.
v
r y
...
''.. , ,
ODE TO BOOZE
.;''.'
yVe rise up to query, now wodka-- "
,
N you do when the Russiantky
,
Brier sets rich
.
'
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' As a plutocratvitch
.
By simply deleting the vodkaf
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Ta cloud the journey't cheer.

linio-ligh- t'

pnltey Iu

OF genator Hall
Pam
fhil, that's exactly what the CrJ.ab4
water titers call it..

So there's no pain when I depart,
And not a sigh pr tear,
No farewell sorrow in my' heart

hand-shak-

Rabbits

t!ooi

;

always hate to say goodby,
So, when I hit the trail,
sort of slip out on the sly
And send "Goodby" by mall

STEMS to
mHo
pre'tr
at intritdnoto'i liitnaiiif
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WELL, ALONG alwut. (lil timo next
sfcalf proba! ' y l8 rtfogniidug
Pancho.

'
Fighters.
A Battlo Royal between 'Two Poys In
Perfect Condition.
s
Young 'Bantam and Bu!! Terrier
Kach Cuufldent cf Pulling Down the
Money.
Battling Bullcon, V.ímie ot
Fought Corirecut,ivo Ring Cona'a,
ho Has Ffeht of Life hut Will Atld
Another to String of Victories.
Fans Assured of Greatest Co la History of Sport.
Interest Intense Among Vag Nuts i&
Forthcoming
Grilling lincourtfer he.
tween Belligerent Birdseed aud Knockout Nelson. ,
Kid ChjnmuBic and' Solar Plexus B.
ExEsser to Put Op Game and Clut-sJ
hibition For MiW Maniacs.
Young Yapper Confident a will diave
his Man Mangled,. In the Middle cf the
.
Third.
GREETlflQ

World-Heral-
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ANY OLD PRIZS FIGHT

Pay-Up-

'

bo heap jingo man.

not make it slop

pigdil

ho brought
tu Ify&hian must

IndHin

the talo ef an.uprl8ic

'

It bps come to the point when a man can
Toijay, Monday,, February 21, is the first
Weak.
not even wash his hapds in. peace.
day of National
It Is tilso the first day oí Santa
The pnbflie drinking cub and the public
hand towel are long since taboo. In fa:t
Week.
Begin early to pay your debts this week. about the only thing left ft man to do with
that account with your grocerout fear of transgressing laws of Sanltalii'i
Square
that you, have been letting run along for was washing his hands. And, It would sown
months, when you can pay it as well as pot. that pf all things the unhampered asa of
There Is a dry goods, merchant, perhaps, soap ia the mpst harmless and commend
'..
who pould use iñighty handily' that Ave do- able.
llars which you have owed him since last
Hut Inoiy, says the Omaha
October. You can easily spare the ton you comes one Elliot B. Smoak, "sanitary excontracted to pay the hardware man last pert," and condernnsthe public bar of soap.
He declare tbwe is danger in using a piece
June when you got vailue received.
Pay-UWeek is not an institution pri- of soap another person has used because of
who does his disease germs lurking thereon.
marily for the
best to pay as he goes and who get behind
Truly an uncomfortable state of affairs
simply because, tho pressure is tou'Miiiah for a poor mortal enough to make him Jons
for him. It is for the business and profes- for the gennless days of his care-freyouth
sional man who hag. the money, who fan when he used the same bar of soap everyeasily spare it, hut who goes gayly along body else used when he could be induced
contracting debts right and loft and simply to use any at all and when he ate, drank,"
doesn't bother to pay them.
breathed, and mingled with other human
It is the men who' Can Pay but Don't who beings fearlessly and joyously.
and pcssPj But now, it seems, the simplest act of our
create discontent ana
mii.ni and dissension in tho community. H' .everyday lives puta us in danger of contam- seouis to
you run a. pieat shop iiiid hear a prominent nation. The whole universe
citizen utter grandioso views about boost: have become an immense breeding place
ing Santa Fe, you have much less inclina- for deadly microbes a place in which the
tion to enthusiastically fallow his lead only way for an Individual to be safe would
when you know you have had a bill against jbe to retira froni contact with his fellow
men and inclose himself In a hermetically
him for a year and four months
.The New Mexican believes that conscien- sealed case, warrantedAt the rate the sanitary experts are lead
tious, sincere efCrwt to observa "Pay-Up'
'Week" will have a most wholesome iuflu- - ing us it will soon come to pass that we
t
euce on the spirit ot this community. Wo cannot indulge in á friendly
without fear of transmission of disease.
are bound to have moire hoarty
kiss alas! has
feeling if The good,
and withuiasm and
citizens will decide i long been condemned by tbesa gentlemen
a hunch of
learned in the ecience of pathological bac
Is time to cease making the less conspicu,
ous tradesman carry along tho financial
teriology.
The result is that many good people live
of tho .city.
It is as true as gospel that habitual non; 'n constant fear of contamination. Thai
payment of hqneat debts is, a chief cause are full of uncertainty and confusion. We
of municipal grouches. Probably the ma- have the paradoxical situation of tho king
have no if God's creation at the mercy of the mi
jority; pf the chronic
lntsution of wronging their fellow citizens. crobes.
Few persons intentionally wish to"be
Indifference and neglect, carelessness
and forgetfulness ore the principal causes
Cotton-Ta- il
of tliis condition, whose prevalence in
establishin
the
communities has resulted
Cottontail rabbits are valuable for food
Week.
ing of this Pay-Uand afford excellent sport to gunners, but
tohave daily reminders they naturally are regarded by the farmer
You are going
this week. If yo-- will heed them and do with disfavor, owing to the damage they do
your duty by your fellow townsmen you will to truck and other crops and to tho bark ol
be doing more to advance tho reaJl prosperigrowing trees and shrubs. There is, there
ty of Santa. Fe than by all the boosting con- fore, says Fanners' Bulletin- 703, "'Cotton
tail Rabbits in Relation to Trees and Farm
versation eyor promulgated.
between sports
And bear iu mind that when, you pay the Crops," considerablein. rivalry
some sections to have
men and farmers
other felkw the other follow b goiug to pay their opposing views reflected in the game
Make it unanimous and we will all laws'. The interests of the two classoi do
you.
have what is coming to as, will be square not seriously differ, however, for as ih
with the worild and in a much better frame author, 1). K. Lantz, assistant biologist,
of mind to work together for our home city. points out, when rabbits Bro closely hunfcd
jossue from thoir depredations are usually
reduced to a minimum'. Still there f.i ur.
per that in years favorable for their In
,
crease the animals may inflict inlury to
i
Tho utterances both of George Washing-ten- , trees during Bevere winters.
Cottontail rabbits ordinarily prefer the
whose memory we honor today, and
éuccu'ent
foods, such as young shootn. ten
a
of
well
of Liiisulu, a
those
other great der
vegetables, clover, alfalfa, and
garden
Wen of the earlier history of the United fallen
fruits.1 During summer drought
ripe
States, showed a remarkable prescieneo. or when, deep snows cut 'Off their orduiary
One is Inclined to compare these men and food supplies. However, tne animals attacK
the men of their day with modern leaders the bark of growing trees and shrubs, and
of national life, nnd to wonder if there is may do great damage in the orchard.'
KabWis as game are protoctud, accord
any statesmanship nowadays that looks as
correct IV and as far into the future as did ing to reports (lsn.i), by close seasons in
tlm nation bniildera of thn earlier (ln-- . filicide 20 states, in the District of Columbia,
is inclined to the conclusion that our na
tional vision doesn't extend nearly as far rana(,iari' provn(.es' flo nnt' protect rabbits
beyond our noses, beyond the business of of any Ullá. 1n Kentucky rabbits may be
the moment, as it did then.
taken by the dog, trap, or snare at any
It Is interesting to speculate whether or time: in Wisconsin l counties, mostly in
not a group of national leaders now could tho southern half of the state, do not pro
frame a coustitutiqn, for instance, that toct rabbits; while in California only cotwould come anywhere nearly being appli- tontail or tosh rabbits are protected. For
cable to conditions one hundred and fifty tunately for the farmer, however, in about
half the states that have a close season for
years henco. There has been a great deal i rabbits the laws
permit farmers and fruit
of abuso of the venerable document, which prr.ii-!-in fltii: rtw 1hr aiitmfila in tlrnfof-- t
is still, with a few changes, controlling tuojCP(l or trees. Such provisions might well
machinery of government; there has been :e incorporated in came laws of all states.
a great deal of fun made of it and contumely Lor lack of it farmers have sometimes suf
. heaped upon it. but it is still doing busi: tend severe Jesses, und not a few have bohn
ness, fairly effectively at tho same old compelled to pay fines for trying to protect
stand. When you come to think about it, their property from rabbits. In states that
it was a wonderful piece of business, 'Drain- protect rabbits it is well for the farmer to
he
with the game laws, and in
ing a fundamental law which would still caseacquainted
doubt to have a clear understanding
he sound and stibstniitiail as a foundation for with of
local and state game wardens before
tho entirely, the vastly different superstructo destroy rabbits.
ture that has heed placed upon it after the :ndertafcjng
lapse of a century end a half.
When al! is said about Oeorge 'WashingVILLAGE SCHOOL ANO HOMES CON-'- ,
ton, it Is after all the
f ' Hy
NECTED SY TUNNELS
of the man that wfr lrosl r.inrvol at. lii an
t is moro men of visBie of opportunliii
''At Tyco, a small! railroad point,
ion who are not visionaries that this busy,
Washington which is usually a!
big country of our needs; men who con
most buried dining (he winter, vm sheds
for the country now service that wi! connect
a small fra.no school
wit a
grow iu value for a hundred yem and the' til few houses in whmh there'building
are fiiildrep
beiieiits of which we shaül be reaping a c,f school age," says the Jlarch Popular Mechanics Magazine, iii ail Illustrated .article.
century hence.'
From ehildhood-u- p
we have rather been 'Through these wooden tunnels the children
imjiret-sewith thu majestic pose, the pe- make their way to and from auhool iu
.while blisczarda swci.p arruta the
ruke, the' Mock and the
coat,
the prancing charger and the sletely atmos- feiiow haiihs above them, 'ihe shtds ire
made necessary by. the character of tii3
phere which surrounded the Father of his
Lilly village which has r.o mrtet other than
Country; but after all, ie was a great man a railroad r'ght of way. When snow is drifthe had brains, nud used them not ed so that it is from 20 to 110 feet deep in
for
but for his. nation; many places, and bier rotary fnowploiM
and
ho could see a long way into V.njii- cleared th(i raiUay, leaving high em
what was ahead.
hnnfemcnts of snow on ,.líher ido,.
k
walking is dangorous and n!J
a'ü-difficult.
this
tv.í
of
the
cituene
CHECKS IN DEMAND
have constructed the snowiheds throKli
lü.ií k
sh:!e cheeks of ail sorts rom which the
nine, in v.umhor, la'jj.
l e !
have even inore than their usuu! These tunnels beneath the show also pro
;!i,s
buecef-saad black and vhi'e cbet-Uvide the p ople a ready means .of aeeers
wiih occasional huir linen of blue or r?cu from one house to mother wtey they are'
or
of
are
both
,
snowbound."
good.
.
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liking mud.

WE ARM sure

a short memory

Jogs.

while
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A MAN withi

Man and the Microbe

Pay-U- p

moving pictures.

-

,. la

word, par insertion.,

who gesticulate

FOl-K-

talking over tlie tulophone are said to
be the asik ones a bo applaud nt the

;

"'

far

being

tho bills' end breathing
upland air,
Or so I fancied brooding in , nvy
chair,
I watched tlie London sunshine feeble
and gruy
popple my tie :!;, t.70 tired to lubor
more,
,When, looking up, I saw you standing there.
Although I'd caught no footstep on
n the stair,
:,
LJke 'sudden Apr" at my opuu door.
now beyond earth's farthest
Tjjoiij-.l- i
hills you fare.
someImmortal,
times it seems to me
That, it' I listen very quietly.
Perhaps I'll bear 4 light foot 00 tho
'i
'
V stair
'..
',
t
And see you, standing with
your
angel air.
Fresh from the uplands of eternity.
Wilfrid Wilsou Glbbson in the At-- '
lantic Monthly.
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v

garretyou,

Trapping

(

Ta heap some Biy In a Casual way:
"Ik-re
ponies tid niaij. Jones."
Judge.

in my
away,

Once

-

'

,,.'--

The

)

pack limps home at last
,
Alonu' a
silent Ffa,
Their huge hearts throbbing proudly
past,
Their wet flanks grim with victory!
TI11 carcafsna of tnnugled prey
Are stripped and g!ia!!y,' 'flung
ai.ir,
A great flae stiffens in the wiml.
i
.jiideil Pr the (logs of w ar!

Longest Word Means Hash
Dallas. Tew.." Feb. 21. This Is believed 0
be tlie loiigest word In any inncuaee known:
l,e,ai!olc;i!acliSse!af

In

.,:!

.

!!

'

"

This is the Greek word fur hasíU- H
t
found iu a Creek lexicon by (',. H. Overton,
of Hallas, lie (submitted it lo
L. .!.
Mu.-of th !1;h dis'rict court, who several ilas
a
word conlnhiüig' )
ixind
.
letters,
Ja-U-

t

star-filled-

,

THE JOLLY JOKER
"Did

jo'l hear about the cat:'itru(;c down

St Brown's last nieht?"
"No: what, happened?"
"Why, Mrs. Brown pave Ihe l .il.y a
to piny with and while
wag In the
,t

w ' - "

fell' from the cradle spfl

"What, the baby?"

tattle
lu!rb-e-

ir-k- s

its
,

'
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THE' PINTADO Minina company, which was ; l'ut t'iUly organised, will work copper prop,
ertiea 19 wiles (row giutty Jtost,
Tim - incorGuadalupe county.
!
porators are T, C. Blsufchter
L. Brown, of Carrizo), and J. T.
Cola ami C. H, Tagsert, oí Santa
liosa, 'The proiwrtiw taken over
by the company wore w orkud a
number oí y wars ago, and produced
aome rich copper ore.
chase.
AFTLH A FOUR-DASheriff
oí Lincoln county
name
his
captured ft man giving
as Albert Imnaii, lio is alleged
to have stolen a horse, saddle,
gun and other articles from
Tlioma Keehn, oí Oscuro. Riman
has boon hold to the grand jury
In Carrisoto, anil his bond fixed

fves

nt

11,000.
W. W. RISDON,

-

,

recently appointed state mino inspector to
succeed Hues H. Beddow, resigned,
has spent the lat week on an inspection oí the coal mines in the
Kisdon's
first
Gallup district.
work in New Mexico was with
the old Crescent Coal company at
Gallup. '
THE RCSWELL Gun Club has
elected II. P. Saunders president.
The other oltlcers ara J. G.
B. P.
secretary-treasureaud H.
R. Knight, field manager.
j
THE SANTA FE management
will move tlie depot of the Rocky
Mountain line at Raton to Des
Moines, Union county. Later' a
new depot will be built at Dea
Moines.
SLEEPING quarters (or employes aud a boarding house have
been, completed by the Kntorpriao
Coal company at ita "wines seven
miles from Gallup, and a greatly
increased working force will now
'
be employed.
A CARLOAD of tractors has
reached Des Moines, Union county. A number of tractors have
already been purchased by farm-Je- n
in that section, and orders
the entire
covering practically
carload are on iile.
ot scarlet
NO
CASES
NEW
A8
fever have appeared , in Tucum-car- i,
the authorities there expect
sooa lo allow the Sunday schools
to resuins, and to permit children again tfl attend the moving
picture exhibitions. A quarantine'
has been in effect for several
weeks.
JUDGE T. 0. LEIB, of the
Eighth Judicial district, has Just
returned to his homo arter a stay
of three weeks at Mineral Wells,
rex. ine spring terms oi uie
district court in that district will
open at Clayton on the first Monday in March.
F, A. DUDLEY, a former Raton
contractor, who is now living in
Aztec, was seriously injured a
' few days ago by being kicked in
the head by a horse.- ills, skull
was fractured, aud he may not re',
cover.
THE 6ACREO HEART Catholic church in Gallup, which was
recently partially wrecked when
one of the walls gave way, has
been condemned, And church services now are being held in the
Sacred Heart school. It is behe wall
lieved by many that
gave way as the result of the
caving of abandoned coal Mine
tunnels underneath the church.
THE ESTABLISHMENT of a
"bank at Gleurio, Quay county
,
is being considered by D. B.
for nine years in charge of
the bauk at Allanreed, Texas. He
recently disposed of his interest
'
in the Texas bank.
will have a
LUNA COUNTY
"Farmers' Week," ' commencing
next ouday. State College experts and the agricultural demonstrators of the Santa Fe and '
Southwestern railroads will make
a tour of thé county.
AT THE RECENT local option
election In runchos ' de Taos,
Taos county, the town remained
"wet'' by a majority of 66 votes.
The vote was 106 to 40 in favor
of the saloons.
SCHOOL
THE CARRIZOZO
now 'is being equipped with fire
escapes, in accordance with the
recommendation of the last grand
jury, which declared the school
building a "fire trap." Tin lined
Slides are being put In.
TUCUMCARI Is making a determined effort to stop gambling.
In a raid by officers a few dayi
ago five gamblers were caught,
and each one was fined $50 and
costs, amounting in' all to $;o.
The Tucumcari News says that
"Tucmncari is now about free
from gambling dens."
SEVERAL of the Santa Fe employes at Raton left today for '
Omaha, Neb., to appear as witnesses in the case of Theodore
Olson versus the Santa Fe and
other railroads, involving an alleged extensive lots In cattle
chipped from I facilita, N. M., to
Missoula, Mont. The case is in
the federal court at Omaha.
t
JOHN HENRY, a former
of Tucumcari, was killed In
a railroad accidont at Flagstaff,
.
Ariz., a few days a 30. NEW UNIFORMS and other
cjtiiniuoilt for the 'National 'Guard
, company of silver City have been
received there. Thero will be an
official inspection of the company
March S.
"TEX" NOAH, the defendant in
an aniatilt with intent to Mil
aim
rial) t Stnriti',r
believed to bo attempting- to get
away and forfeit his bond, was
taken into custody in Las Vegas
yesterday, His arrest was in responso to a request from Deputy
Shrriflf C. C. Cunningham
at
Sprit ser.
THE CHINO COPPER company
which recently took an option on
the Snake miñón in Sierra counthroneh
Onural Manager
ty,
John M. Fully, has since located
au extensive' arta
of
mineral
land adjoining the properties.
Wea-therl-
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A TESTING plant, to coat $500,
will be established near Maxwell,
in Colfax county, by the 'urden
City tHisar.com party in the event
the farmers of the French and
Maxwell tracts agree to- increase
their sugar beet acreage this year.
THE SOCORRO County Teachers' association will hold (Is animal meeting In San Marcial
March 10 and 11. State Superintendent Alvan N.' Whitewill he
one of til speakers.
COUNTY Agricultural. Agent
M. 11. Gonzalez, of Kan Miguel
county, has already received a
carload of seed wheat from Colorado, and a second carload, making a total of 80,000
pounds,
will be received soon. lie will
later receive a carlond of seed
oats, and 3,000 pounds of. the best
1'lnto beans. The wheat, oats and
beans will be distributed' to farmers, who will not be required to
pay for them uutil their tropa
have been harvested.
THE E. ROMERO Hose '& Fire
company, of Las Vegas, will give
it3 annual ball tonight.
Ticket
receipts already amount to
in connection with the ball
the Company will put on a sketch,
"The Last Run," which was written for it by P. H. LeNoir, secretary of the Commercial Club.
LAWLESSNESS still continué
In Roy. A few nights gok while
many of the residents were at
the moving picture exhibition,
drunken rowdies went through the
main street cutting horses loose
from hitching posts, cutting harness, and slashing automobile and
bicycle tires.
A MASS meeting of taxpayers
has been called- - in Las Vegas
Friday night, at the Commercial
Club rooms, to pass on the question of making an appropriation
for the New Mexico building at
the San Diego exposition. The
county commissioners state they
are in favor of making the appropriation, but believe the taxpayers
shquld be consulted. The Commercial. Club directors., have expressed theniselvea in favor, of
the appropriation,
MORE THAN a dozen, families
have already located on the
tract of land near Mesquite,
Dona Ana county, which has just
been purchased 'of the Lohman
aud Raymond estates by General
Avila, formerly governor general
of Chihuahua, through Col. i,:. C.
O'Hara. The colonists are refu-- "
gees from Mexico.
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Vigorous Action Likely in Protest Arriirv-- t
Provisions of Mcnnure Winch Gives Nc arly
Ten Million Dollars to Elephapt Butte Project

oimoie

by state
::íú:ío
DOG fflo
lji; jaiEii r.r.i;;s ibaocoístboctioiíed.
in nnf:i gk llMUm, FOLLOWING 1.6E0 MiLE TRIP
Fu.i

i.;t?:.l

iiiii.üíiiü.li UUiiito French, After
,

The anticipated opposition to the that the Carlsbad Project needs funds
Fall hill graniiiig the unappropriated as much as does the Kio Grande dist
is
government lands in New Mexico-trict, and that undue favoritism
.'
the late, and which provides that being shown in his hill."
$15,000,000 shall be given lo the U.
letter "to Senator Fall Mr.
8. Reclamation Servi(.e,
of
wiiich V'l.ter said:
,
amount
9,5UO,000
is. to he credited
"I certainly admire your pluck for
cosit
the
of
the
liulio
Klephant
against
Introducing such a bill which has gone
project, iB already appearing. As soon to second reading Jn the senate, und I
r
as copies of the Fall bill and of
admire the pluck of the committee if
I'all'a letter readied Carlsbad they
said bill hack to the senthose .interested in the Carlsbad Pro-je- ate. report
manifested excitement and In"You will remember that upon my
dignation, and Scott Etter, one of the
I have
members of the State Board of Water previous tovisits to Washington about
you very candidly
spoken
Commissioners, wrote Mr. Fall a let- matters
concerning Now Mexico and
ter. In an item concerniqg" the Fall
therein.
pVoposal and the- - Liter letter, the Irrigation projects
"I refer you for your reference to
Carlsbad Argus says:- Last night Scott Etter received 8 Section 3 of the bill that provides for
lotted from Senator Fall, askingvsiip-por- t the sale of leases of 27,000,000 acres
of the Fall hill now in the sen of land. This section seems to pro
ate. This relates to land matters In vide that $15,000,000 resulting there- th state. Section thre ! nf vttnl from shall go exclusively to the kle- interest to the water users under the Phant Butte project. Have you for
Carlsbad Project,, for it' provides gotten that the Carlsbad project is h
in the state of New Mexico? If
money for the Fiophant Butte
ject, totally ignoring the Carlsbad vou have not forgotten this fact, why
Scott Etter has written designate the. Elephant Butte project
Project.
Senator Fall calling his attonth n to!for certain privileges and exclude the
this matter. Water users under the Carlsbad project?
Carlsbad Project should get busy im- "I shall, he pleased to have your per
Fall sonal answer to this letter."
mediately and remind Senator

PHYSICIAN PICKS PELLETS OUT
OF EXCITED YOUTH WHO GOT
IN WAY OF LOAD MEANT FOR
, SUSPECTED ANIMAL
,

Sixteen-DaTour, Lines Up
Immense Amount of Highway Betterment For
Various Sections "of State; 600 Men and 200
Teams Now at Work Under Highway
y

,

commission

s

City Marshal's Gun Working Overtime
to Weed Out Large aurplua of Santa
automo - start I about six weeks. The road
As a result of a
Fa Dog and Prevent Spread of
extended over sixteen now is being located by C. B. Samson
bile trip,
Much Feared Rabie Epidemic
days and waft completed witli his re- of the. state engineer's office.
turn here, State Engineer James A.
Graveling of a portion of the
In
the campaign French was today able to make the
road now is iu progThe first casualty
in
to exterminate suspected
dogs
,
following important announcements iu ress.
Sat
at
conSanta Fe, occurred
connection with the work of road
midnight
Money to the credit of both Dona
struction and improvement in New Ana and Otero county as a result of
urday when Bernardino 'Apodaca,
Abey-tia- r
shot
:
Juan
the highway bond sale will be used on
Mexico:
aged 20, accidentally
Fifty-ninbird shot ' The
f
of the the Las
aged 19.
road, and
in
and
arm
in
as
also
Is
the highway will be placed in excelCamino Heal, which
knowif
Abeytia'a right
lodged
the right side of his chest,' sone of thev Becker
will be shortened lent shape.
the shot penetrating to a depth of from six to eight miles by the con
The construction of,, a steel
one and a half inches. It i believed struction of a new piece of road south across the Bonito river, on thebridge
none of the shot penetratedh!s lungs. from Belen, through Casa Colorado,,
about 12 miles
' It appears that late Saturday night which will join the present route of west of Lincoln,road,
will be taken up im- a dog, said to be mad, aroused the in- the cut-of-f
south of Becker, cutting mediately.
habitants gf that, part of the city, out that point on through travel.
Location
of
the
permanent
which Is about' half a, mile" from
Estimates are being made for two
Lincoln
Fraufc'F. Corniley's store, on Canyon
steel bridges on the road county line toroad from the
that county,
Picacho,
Road, Apodaca advanced to .the at through Tijeras canyon,' which is part will be made at
once, and road contack with a shot gun and Aoeytia, in of the Albuquorque-.Morlartroad.
struction will bo commenced as soon
the excitement, ran between the gun
Surfacing of ten miles of the Ca- as it is completed.
and the vicious dog, getting the full mino Heal between San Antonio and
The CanTozo-Roswel- l
road in
charge. Dr. J. M.- Diaz was summoned Elmendorf, in Socorro county, has
Chaves county has been completed
to attend the injured man and picked been completed, and two and
f
for a distance of seven miles east of
out as many of the shot as he could miles more will be surfaced. find near the surface.
Two wooden bridges, one of 60 feet tho Chaves county line, and work is
"I believe the dog situation here over the Seco,- and one of 120 feet being continued. Two wooden bridges
would be clarified," said Dr. Diaz, in over the Animas, have been built on will be built over what are known' as
DEMIIG BCOSTERS TO
iLUIA COUNTY ROWS
and
draws, the
conümenting on the case, "If the city the Camino Real In Sierra county be- the
bridge over the former to be 120 feet
.
marshal would carry out his promise low Palomas.
Between Palomas and Rincón, four long, and over the latter 40 feet.
GET THOROUGH SURVEY to kill all dogs that have no tags on
TELL LAND PLAN TO
The location of the permanent
them,. Then the tagged dogs should miles ofthe Camino Heal have been
he muzzled. In my opinion not every graveled.
,
road, on the west
s
The
dog that shows peculiar symptoms
MIDDLE WEST FARMERS
road, in side of the Pecos river, is in progress,
TWO BRIDGES TO BE BUILT AT has rabies. Of course, there are var Luna" county, has been definitely lo- and construction will be started as
ONCE AS RESULT OF VISIT OF ious stages of the disease. Dogs may cated for the entire distance, and will soon as the location is made.
refuse food and water front' various now be completed by the county from
STATE ENGINEER FRENCH
Construction work on the Roswell-SantFe road between Roswell aud
causes; they may even fail to recog- funds provided by the recent county
Demirg. N.
nize their mosters. When they show bond issue of $100,000.
the Half Way House, iu Chaves counSloTsplc
Bailey and' C
the shambling gait and then , foam
The road from Doming to Myudus, ty, will be started within the next two
condition and thé
Dem'''5
ofLun county?
or considerably at the mouth, ki Luna county, will be built by the weeks.
,
Commerce apostles to Ptt",ber
the tanners amount of work that Is to be done on slightly
they are dangerous. A snapping dog, state highway commission, and this ' Mr. French states that 600 men and
of the Middlo West,, have gone to Chi
ani- road will reduce the distance between about 200 teams now
them this year, was made last week mad or not mad, is a
are
work uu- cago, 1 uey win organize tne terri- by Stale Engineer James A. French, mal and he should bedangerous
dealt with uennng ana ias truces and Demms der the direction of thn at tato
.
tory around Chicago, explaining the who spent several days goiug over promptly.
I know whereof I speak, and El Paso about .six miles.
way commission in variniix Úrt
,f
possibilities of the "Doming Laud the county jh company with Dr. B. for I was bitten by a dog some time .The state
will aid Luna county in the state. Jt Is expected to increase
Plan" to possible settlers.
They ex- Swope and H. H. Kelly, members ago and I lost no time in taking the the construction
of a steel bridge the working force to l.oon i n mi ntul
n Kn
.,t 1....,,,:,).
and with County Pasteur treatment."
across the Mimbres river tin the Dem-- j about 500 teams wlth'ln the next two
Commissioner John Hund, and A. A.
iug Silver City road. The, county will! or three months,
seckers' excursion.
Victim.
Another
road
board's
engineer.
Almy, the
build a bridge across the Mimbres!
Mr. French started from here in
As far as can be ascertained, the
just below Dwyer, at what is known 'his Bulck car, and the greatest road
of Florencio Marti as
pour into the chamber oí numeren jbre, wore cUoBe
d
ed b Mff Kyearoid son
Couison's crossing. The locations
experienced on the 1050.
from (hose who have read the special
one 0, them at Mimbres and nez, of Canyon Koad, is trio secona of the two bridges have been definite difficulty
s
mile trip was encountered
between
sent out from Iteming. Frech(
a
in
victim
this
of
city
dog
snapping
at
other
Cou1hqh
crossing.
fixed.
Santa Fe and La Bajada Hill.
In.
been ly 'Construction
msiai on naving me ueian con- oí im. this month, the first having
tney
nm,
Thp
pnRpr'a
of the Silver City- crossing the Mimbres river In Luna
SWEEPiKG REDUCTION
son of J. B.
cernlng the land that is to he given mediately start work on the plaus Bernard,
l.ordsburg road, on. which the state cuuui ins car was stalled, and a cur
away to actual settlers.
anil specifications of the two bridges, Wood. The Martinez boy reeeived a highway commission will spend the that
came to his assistance met ti e
The farmers have been very liberal and as soon as they are completed severe wound in the hand (rom the greater
of Grant county's share! same fate. Both cars were later
VALUES
In their response to the request for; and approved by Mr. French the con-th- teeth of , his own dog yesterday, and of the part
'
bond
highway
proceeds., will puUediOutTiy teams.
land neeessary to curry on the tracts will be let and the work of
theidog was killed immediately afterward. The., hoy was taken to the of'
tectlng-th- e
will begin.
However,
community
project
bridges
EDDY COUNTY MADE more pcreage is needed. If half the Mr. French aiso conferred
.Delirium superwith a fice of Dr. David Knapp who dresBed withoit difficulty.
the wound.
venes and then the dog snaps at his ISTAITLY KILLED BY
number come to the valley that have number of people Interested1.
about snarling master as well as
Many complaints
shown interest in the plau, there w ill
road, and will soon
others, and at any
not be enough of the free land to give announce his decision lnVeference to and snapping dogs have been heard animal which cornea In his way. He
well
establishCarlsbad. N. M Feb. 2. Following them farms of adequate size.
of
in
several
view
and
.
;
the route.
seldom becomes
KICK OF A HORSE
but bites
ed cases of rabies, Santa'Feang are and runs away. ferocious,
meetings in. this city, Artesia, Hope
He appears some
Remore
alarmed.'
becoming
daily
to
times have hallucinations and snaps
and Lakewood, at which many taxports that the rabies epidemic on the at invisible objects. Convulsiona may
payers were present, the Eddi oounr;r
were or may not occur. Death takes
Pecos has been exaggerated
MESA
FARMER
place WELL KNOWN
and usually within five
commissioners Issued an order makquickly disposed of yesterday
MEETS SUDDEN DEATH WHILE
days."
in land
HARNESSING TEAM AT LAS VEDr. Flint state that the chances of
Saturday by people who arrived from
ing sweeping reductions
the Peeos. They told of the havoc escape from rabies due to a dog bite
GAS
values throughout the county. The
in
mad
dogs wjth cattle
are a little more than three to one,
played by
reduct'ons, which will materially afthat region..
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 2?. Gerthe clothing often serving as proteo-t'ofolfect the 1916 valuations, are
wiping off the virus from the hard Regehr, son of J. A. Regehr,' á
Another
Victim
lows:
teeth. Or, the person may not well known mesa farmer, and who
Vicente Alarid, deputy hi the county dog's
liatón, N.'M., Feb. 21. Plans have
re susceptible to the poisonous actionlonly recently returned to his home in
'All irrigated lands in cultivation
(By 8pecial Correspondent)
beeu launched whereby an effort will clerk's pillee, stated today that one oí of the
virus.
this district after serving three years
with water rights under the Hope x Lordsburg, N. M.. Feb. 21. Burg-- ! be made to bring the Democratic his neighbors, Julio Pena, was bitten
as a U. S. murine, was kicked bv.- - a
convention to this city this by a supposedly mad dog on Thursday
community ditch reduced frdm $55 to lars entered the joint ollice of
horse here yesterday and instantly
Lordsburg Power company and the Hummer. If thin tilnn uhniild rncpiv
morning. The dog was killed near,
$0 per acre,
,
killed.
Ritter Lumber company, the ware-lththe water works, up the canyon.
nf
citizen
hf,art(,
tvsnr
B,inort
All lands in cultivation
BRANDEIS HELPED
irrigated bouse oí the Eagle Drug company, iof
Young Regehr had brought a team
..,
Pena had the wound disinfected, but
ig p.,vripA
and
,vi,i
,llu
not
artesiau
wella
less
in
by flowing
from he Regehr ranch, and had it
ranch home of Walter Ke- bring to Raton between 500 and 600 as far as can be ascertained ha not
than $10, Instead of $15. Sal dlands and theone
in the corral at the rear of Sundt's
busch,
night last week, and got
men of this state, who not yet taken the rabies treatment.
adjoining the town of Artesia re- away with supplies valued at several representative
planing mill, While harnessing the
will become acquainted with the city
duced from $05 to $00 per acre.
Kills TWO Dogs
team, he was kicked by one 'of tho
(Continued from Page 1)
hundred dollars. From the Hitter of-- l and Its splendid business conditions.
Alarid
Marshal
stated
iRicardo
All lands iu cultivation
City
irrigated fice two typewriters,
horses, the hoof striking him over the
jn adding iua-this iiioniing that 1" had) killed two
He was carried into the planfrom pumpyig plants, not less thau chine and a protectngraph
heart.
werej
more dogs which showed symptoms
and physicians summoned.'
mill,
ing
$0, reduced from $150.
but later all the machines
commerce
stolen,
of
Mr.
commission), telling
The marshal repeated his
of rabies.
All uncultivated lands In the arte-- were recovered at Hachita, and a mani
They arrived almost
declaration made several days ago HaiTiman's interest in various roads. but the young man was Immediately,
sian or pumping belt reduced from $5 giving his name as Charles Simpson, .
dead. Tliu
Other charges laid by Mr. Fox conthat he intends to rid the city of un- - cerned
horses had been sold to J. M. Marto $'J per acre,
an
who was attempting to dispose of
Mr.
of
connectionalleged
tagged dogs. "I am góing to kill iVaaiU'is with two
Lands in cultivation under the) them, was arrested and brought
tol
suits brought in tinez and Regehr was in the act of
every untagged dog I can find," he lÜOü
Carlsbad project are classified as fol- the Lordsburg jail. Prom the Eagle j
the
Gillette
against,
Safety Razor delivering them to their new owner.
"1
21.
N.
had
Feb.
nearly!
M.,
think people have
The board said.
,
lows:
were
The
suits
warehouse soverul cans ot coal oil of Springer,
company.
Young Regehr was 26 years old. He
brought by
to
and
time
the
sufllciont
their
trustees
of
dogs
tag
village of Springer
Land within one mile of Carlsbad were stolen, aud goods worth
$50;
stockholders, alleging mismanagement is survived by his fallior, J. A.
reduced from, $05 to $i0' per acre, were ta ken. from the Hebusch home., has passed an ordinance submitting ihey eanniA blame anyone but themj tüid general misconduct of business. Regehr, his mother and two sisters
to obey the city;
Other lands in Carlsbad precinct, not The authorities believe Simpson and' to a vole the question of issuing bonds selves if they neglect
Liandeis, Dunbar and Nutter, Mr. and. two brothers..
'
for the construction of a water sys- trdinance."
less than $50 per acre, from T0.
rehim
were
others associated with
will get, Fox said, appeared for the defendants,
the
marshal
where
Just
tem
sewer
town.
and
for
city
this
system
Otis piecinct lands reduced from
and Henry T. Richardson and Henry
sponsible for all the thefts.
At the regulur election held in this sufficient ammunition to rid College
$45 to $10.
E. Williams, for the plaintiff.
avenue,
BODIES
L'n
Gaspar
the
of
Upper;
4,
voters
)reet,
vandals
same
qualified
The
city
April
destroyed
night
"W hile tho second suit was still beLoving lands from $Í5 to $:',0.
to
not
mention
Palace
avenue,
many
will
cast
the
hui
ballots
a
for
their
of
a
foundation
concrete
village
heard
a
said
Malaga lands from $:S0 to $2j per the
ing
by
Fox,
master,"
from!
low being erected here by J. Heather, or against the bond issue which calls other streets, nenr to' and far notH "lira ml lb sent for Richardson, and
acre.
the plaza, of untagged dogs is
ENDORSE ROAD SCHEME
Lands with water right under tne and lire was started on the Hardin for a total bonded indebtedness: of stated.
Santa Fe has about as many siwtr.d that GiMotte. one of his clients
of
bo
which
the!
will
$37,000,
rami
of
but
and
for
west
$32,0i)0
town,
Cailsbad project not in cultivation
had
conbeen
to
obtain
endeavoring
In
to
the
proportion
arrival of neighbors the ranch plied on the cost of the construction untagged dogs.
trol of the stock of the company, and
Croip $25 to $20 per acre.
size, as has Constantinople.
iu order to accomplish it he (Brand- RESOLUTrONS PASSED AT
Lands with bearing orchards are buildings probably would have been- of a complete water system covering city's
rebo- all portions of the village.
The
aro
BELEN AND LAS CRUyouths
classificaLordsburg
destroyed.
in
the
above
not included
éis)
proponed forming' a new corpora
DIAGNOSE RABIES
CES FAVOR BILL TO ADVANCE
tion to which had been transferred
tion and are to bo assessed at full lieved to have destroyed the fouuda-- tnaining Í 5,000 is to bo voted upon - HOWi TO
ts a
M
l r n ubiiaaal
v
f
'
as a separate bond issue fur the conFOREST SERVICE RECEIPTS
Amrtmi-- u
ir uuuj
tion and set fire to the ranch.tnn fi)ook of the fjufntte company.
value, not less than $00 per acre.'
'struction of an adequate sewer sys
In calling attention to the fact that Brandéis further Stated that tho pur-i- t
Copies of resolutions indorsing the
Grazing lands above the cap rock
tem.
is very desirable for Santa Feans pose was lo oust Mr. Joyce and Mr. proposed bill granting 50 per cent of
and in the hard ground at $2.50 per
&
The Itobinson
Sandburg company bitten
dogs to know whether' the Holloway,'' whom 'he represented in tho National forest
receipts
during
aero, Other grazing lands east ol
F f Denver have agreed, through their animals byreally
tho next ten years for road construe-foCOHORTS
bad rabies, so as to this suit with CUletto.
Pecos $1.75. 'Laud used for grazing LOYAL
to
Julius
over
Aicholie,'
take
agent,
through the National forests of
determine the uecesslty for taxing the
west of Pecos was fixed at $1.25 pet
Subsequently a bill in equity was
tlio bonds at par; in the event the rabies treatment. Dr. J. M. Diaz, who rought by Joyce and
'
acre.
Holloway in the New Mexico, have been receivedcham-iifl-by
M:.te
is
(uCHtiou
the
election.
at
tarried
Fnginecr French from tho
recently wp.s bitten by a .doe, cu1lcd supreme court of Maine, on Hie ground
Business lots in Artesia are re(Continued from page one)
of commerce of FarmingUm and
attention today to the description' of thst formal ion of the new corporation
duced 40 per cent.
Helen
und from the Las Cruces Water
In
a
medical
the
books.
'.vas
fraud
mad dogs given
niton titeiu.
liesldence lots
,
per cent.
reüuln-t'onAssociation. Hiiui.-aAn to the ICqiiiiahie Life Assurance Piters'
Quoting from Dr. Austin Flint's noted
All lots in Carlsbad reduced 20 per
are being forwarded by (ho vawork on medicine. Dr. Diaz said: hociety. Fox said Hint during the incent.
of the Zapata general Xovoa, with 200
BY
"Dons. and cats are often suipsscd to surance disclosures in .New Yolk in rious organizations to the New Mexico
followers, was uIbo reported.
he rabid when they are affected with l';!M and Hit'.. Mr, Brandéis, was re- representatives in congress.
Silver" City, N. M.. Feb; 21. At a
.
puilepsy or some other disease than tained by counsel
prntectice coin- YAQUIS ATTACK PACK TRAIN;
of
board
the
of
of
directors
U. S. Land Office
meeting
Ik a popular error that dos leittee of 'policyholders.
rabies.
It
Before the
ARE
KILLED
MEN
THREE
in
the
held
Savanna
iq
company
Copper
Notice is hereby (riven that Victor
rabid (Vmmercltil Club of Bosfnu on
Douglas. Feb. 2:'.. A IMi'-- train cu Milwaukee, dividends of léfU.HM.Oo tire specially liable to hecoinethat
of
is. her Vl. 1H13,
Mr. Fox
Mr. Romero,
Biickiimn, V M., vsho, on
the
dos days:
Silver City,. N. M., Feb. 21. John route to a mine near Touiihe, Sonora, were declared. This is on he basis of the hot inonlhs of summer.
enCases are r. antieis rcused officers of the Kqtiil-yiit- March 27. h'li, made homes-funJ. H. Riley, a pioneer of the south- - 250 miles boulh of the international II per share for oil the outstanding
;
No.
.",viii
for Mí1,,
occur
try,
as likely to
at other peof "bieiili of trust, fraud and
SK'.i '
two
weeks
was
attacked
ago
Cruborder,
west end early resident of. Las
and will hepaid t'"ay. There rods of the year. When rabies is sits- - ervrsioii of irtiüt. funds."
try. No. CISimhi, for N i'í1 , N 10 ."!". 'Á S
and slock
are a number of stockholders resid- pected. the animal should be confined.
ces, died at Colorado Springs a few by a band of thin y YaiiUi Indians were
When, in tt,p errly fail of '.nn,. F'i, Section 21. township 1''. range,
train
men
the
three
guarding
well
known
in or around Silver City who will and not killed until the character of O orge C. Peters r.netl the Foultable biO, N. M. 1. meridian, has filed im
days ago: Mr. Riley was
were driven ing
among the early residents of Silver, killed before theto Indians
share in Ibis
The divi- the disease is fully declared. .i.i mi aci ouuting and distribution of tice of intention to make three-yeapersons
off,
according
arriving
and
was
Is'
I"i s told the
aged (5 years
City. He
dend re.sidts from the recent suie of
iis reserve
How Mad Dogs Act
proof, q establish rUii;:i to the land
I
survived by his widow, two soni and here today from Toniche.
in
the Savanna's extensive
"Rabies In the dog is t" be suspect-- !
before Register and
he would siptw that Brandéis. above
The attack occurred ii a canyon, it the Burro mountains to holding
a daughter. Mr. Riley was the ownthe Burro cd when the anima! niuiilfests a not-- t Dunbar and Nutter appearc d for the! Receiver, Vnited States Land office.
er of immense rattle inferos in Lln- - was said.
Mountain Copper company. The sale able chanfle of IimIiíIs. Iiecomlin shy Kquitable. that when the plaintiff at Santa Fe. N. M., on the us day of
coin county in the early eighties, and i Residents cf Toiilelta and Pan An- price was reported to be "O1,(mi0.
and Irritable, eating straw, bits of amended the
setting ionh March Hilii.
thrmiuh his receiving a large cattle tonio, a nearby mining camp. later
Claimant nair.es as witnesses:
paper, tic., and refusing- food. The FfibstHiifiHlly vi a! Mr. Brande' said
and beef contract, from the govern-- ; drove the. Indians from the district
look is depressed and hagzard. the il Ms speech before the (V.imicreiul
TAX REMITTANCE
Archuleta, of Ilticliman. N. M.:
r
mont he became the butt of a bitten after a day's fighting. One Tnrihin
t
.1.
a
ti.il
of
and
but
was
over'lub.
the
the
Crestino Motttoyn, of Buckman, X.
droop,
filed,
detnnq-equality
jsars
towns
were
killed.
A tax remittance of JIMS. 'ü. from )!;irk is Altered, the
people
feud, and figured prominently in and five
eyes 'am water". ruled, and u sppet.1 was ti'ken by M; Donaclano Corner.- of Buckman,
and one of . .T 32, from o,,-- fauees are reddened, saliva f'ows' I iand-i- s.
Advices received here from towns Curry rotu-tywhat is remembered among the old-- '
Dunbar ami Nutter to the N M.; Martin Lujan, of BtX'knias,
N. M.
timers as the. "Lincoln County War,"; in Sonora, say that liefpite the activ-it- Tanj county, were received a' Ihe ffui the month and there is febrile ftiiiretue court .of
of a large t'arraiua army, Yanul state, trr
office to'!r. The re- niovcim i'L Freed nf
in which he and his friends were viener is no teM. v re the (!e, ii.e.i ()f the iuv. t"- conrf
fRANniCM IXCLOADO,
i
tors. He leit a fortune vstimat-'in
it t!;
iUts and oii.er v.as tü'mw.iuU The cafcf finally
at bands
making irony raid in the miiunvM ar",. from Jmmr;
Kesister.
t(ay
.
..
ininutis. TI..B frr.'j't.'fptJy
fc"H'!)prn Fahauripa district.
tions.
First publication Feb. 10th.
$2f0,ooo.
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a. R. Briggs, of Duncan, Okla.,-tHeld, thatifned another, without alleging that but this action was commenced prioi court should have vacated the order
being $1,422,000,
corporation, or other owner
under the plaintiff's-evidencThe average per establish- appropriate .85 second foot from the
he was such threat was to in jure the person to its repeal. To the second point, j forfeiting the bond, upon payment by nershlp,
or operator, and are located In the per cent.
entitled to go to the jury upon the: or property of such other, it is insuf- the judge answers that the statute is the
was
in
ment
$25,000
Pecos
river to irrigate 60 acres in
approximately
sureties of all costs occasioned by same town or city.
"
cuestión as to whether he was wosk-- !
'
1914 and $25,000 In 1909.
ia valid exercise of police power. To reason of the
Chaves county.
of the
were
taken
for
the
The
mg in a dangerous or unsafe place,
H. S. Powman.
tThe value of products represents
assistant attorney the third, the judge says the trial defendant, and set aside the order of calendarreports
Matt Sparks, of Folsom, Union counyear ending December 31,
knowing the saine to be such.
'
represented appellee and T. judge instructed the jury that sheep the trial court awarding judgment 1914, wherever the system of book-'".,- ,'
ty, to appropriate .4 second foot from
Tv
,
,,
5. Where men of reasonable minds. F,. Mears was
the Cimarron river to irrigate 28
attorney for the appel- - kept for breeding ,were within the against the sureties I
might draw different conclusiins from hint.
statute. Judge Mechem comments on
acres.
"
the evidence, the case is for the jury,
itlns instruction saying: "That breed-- !
In addition, ' Mr. French
"
Re,, rstate Case
granted
"''.T
an
dif.
of
i
fiscal
establishment
""V
year
and tins is so. although the evidence, pase imu
to
is an action brought in '"8 sheep, or any kind or class of
Ba,e,S, iforvthartt Hon! ware. Converse and Johnson, of
fered from the calendar year a report t!on
is uncontradicted.
.,.
nn. sheen in any considerable number
Decem',,,.
Silver
to
extension
an
,I!otrjt
City,
H"? ber
was obtained, for the operations ofi"Icor0. A servant who is suddenly exCATTLEMAN.
odiioxious oy reason or
t
. ,
.....
,
Include amounts received
bv n aintiff. Ti l Walters, against J
31, 1917, to complete works now
u.
,vh.v
HO Lli.a. JICT.Il
IV,
llltlb Oni.il.UilDl)lllCitL
posed to great and Imminent danger i'efendsnt, William Battenfield, to
as milk sheep or sheep
work done or materials furnithed by under construction, and Rafael Otero,
is not expected to act with that defalling most largely within the calen others.
sale, is perfectly obvious." Judge
cover $501) as commission for service
''eoto Fuentes and Luisa Chaves, of
,
gree of prudence which would other- tendered in a real estate -- rai.saction Mechem accordingly aflirms the
CAPT. VV. H. JACK. DEAD dar year 1914.
Value Added by Manufacture.
Las Palomas, Sierra county, an ex- Increaae.
of
wise be obligatory.
Percentages
court.
r
,T.
W. GreenThe value added by manufacture! tention to July 1. 1916
defendant and
o hIIdIiV
Willi t,n cv,.,.,i(l,,n
In concluding
his opinion. Chief wood.
'
No.
1837.
a
of
between!
tho difference
judgment in favor
Frpm
crease in the average number 0t(rPr,'scnta
Justice Roberts saya: ' Under these
tha nncl tT Tim torinla llcnd nnd tho
aiiitiff for $400 defendant ippeals.
vs. WIDELY KNOWN
facts clearly he had a right to have
AND
CITIZEN
appellee,
"
"
of
manufactured
valne
the products
irtcinuin Lite
V;.'.
vumi:v
MEMBER
A. Sakanasou, et al appellants,
OF STATE CATTLE
the case go to the jury, and the trial idtin.hvui'uni.111
m
Mr ' i,,at
r.r.A
l im v.tiiu au11t.11 uj
court erred in instructing a verdict
SANITARY BOARD PASSES AWAY 1914 as compared with that for 19t)9. iiuiil infill,
district court, Socorro
T..iaPPeal from
m,fof to.!
in 1914
'
In the order of their importance, manufacture was $1,890,000
for the defendant. For the reasons t.re ;P. w.
vllabÚs
av.:
The
Parker.
and
$4,(127,000 in 1909, the increase
inslated the cause shall be reversed
k
a
The
sued
from
for
the
percentage standpoint,
appellee
appellants
f ,.,',
t
,,,:
being $233,000, or 5.5 per cent. The
with directions to the trial court
Word has been received here of the creases for the several items rank as value added by manufacture formed
in the f,)rm o
new u,atter.'rlamase8 for lne al,eBf,(1 conversion o
'
salor
avard appellant a new trial.
follows:
neaa
me
50.7
oi
vaiue
cent;
Salaries,
per
siaiea
sneep
which could all be properly proved
death, In El Paso, Texas, last SaturA. T. Hunnett and üeorge S K8ch
aried employees, 47.2 per cent? ma- 52.5 per cent of the. total value of proa trial before
Springer, N. M., Feb. 21. The new
ne-iH,ii,i'Of $5 per head.
,h pueril
day, of Captain W. H.'Jack, of
ducts in 1914, and 5S.7 per cent in slate reform school, a contract for
were attorneys for the appellant. Col. made bv
i
terials, 25.8 per cent; value of pro- 1909.
"
l"c
Ituti-J'an
defendant
mem
emmf
Union
one
the
the
iim.
of
county,
.
K.
R.
which was let last week to a Maxwell
Twitchell, Alfred Ruiz and Yea- tbe factg were found in favor of the bers of the State Cattle Sanitary ducts, 18 pepr cent; number of estabanswer.
argumentative
'
...... mm wive. ,ur me. appeiiee.
.
b".i,lt on an S.ft a"e tr.act
fi,rm.
where Bn Usue ls fomei bv a Ren.; piaintiti ana judgment was entered Board. His death followed an opera- - lishments, 17.6 per cent; capital, 10
Salaries and Wages. .
-- uu
of land one
west
this city.
firm
per cent; .proprietors and
''""- H' "k
erai or Rpecifc denial, but defendant :Famal ule ueienuamg in me sum 01 (on in an El Paso hospital
tr,qni
.
2.
The salaries and wages amounted All of tho land is irrigable under tho
From this Judgment defend-- l
v,wu.,i.y v,c.
Contain Jack was a nioneer cattle-- ! members. 12.S per cent; value added
improperly attempts to add to the ef-- '
!Y.
to $3.273,000. in 1914, and to $2.974,000 ,! springer Ditch system and a large
..IB VrtOr:,
Oil
itanri, appel- t rcv of ,ne
Judgment of the lower man of Grant county, having owned!0?, manufacture, 5.5 per cent,
Dy narrating iaets, (ants appeal.
lee. vs. J. v. Johnson and John Cjaij of which d,,jal
in,l909. tho increase being $29S,OO0, portion of it has been farmed for the
Capital Invested.
were,
under the court affirmed as to John E. and F. the Oak Grove ranch there. For, the
Johnson, appellants, (Cha VCS county) cmpi-a- l or Rnpfilip provable
Tim capital invested, as reported, or 10 per cent.
Ipast two years by the inmatCB of the
'dpninl thf liiirririn A. Sakariason, and as to the estate of last, several vears he mn,i hia home
was over a transfer of farms. Appel-- j 0f provinif the facts
M.
Oieson
Sakariason, the judgment it Folsom. He was 61 years of agejin 1914, was $S,9S4,OO0, a gain of Tho number of salaried employees school. A large Darn and other
the
constituting
493 in 1914, as compared withiessary buildings are to he erected by
iant anu appellee, sayg tno statement issue made by the denial does notlf the court below Is reversed with and is survived by his wife. His body il.341.00O,
or 16 per cent, over
of facts, in the summer of
instructions to award the adminis-- : iios been taken to his old home at 17,743,000 in 1909. The average cap- - 335 in 9n9, making an increase of the inrrates of the school. With the
rest upon the defendant.
,
'
itnl per establishment was approxi- - 47.2 per cent.
ngrcod to exchange farms; appellee's
trator a new trial. Opinion by Chief Pittsburgh, Pa., for burlRj.
acquisition of this property, the farm
Interesting Farm Case
farm was located in Illinois and the; Case ISL'3 Is an Interesting suit in-- ! Justice Roberta. The syllabus says:
Tho average number of wage earn-- ; wnr);. which has been the principal
Captain Jack was in Santa Fe from nwtety $24.000 in 1914 and $25,000 in
other was near Roswell. Deeds were volving the trading of farm for citv! "L A was employed by B to care! Folsom only a short time ago. Prom 190$. In thiB connection it should be ers was 3,776 in 1914, and 4,143 in industry of the institution, will be
on entirely at tha
school
exchanged! July 1. On August 21, ap- - property, the disco verv of misrepre-- for and manage his sheep, which here he went on to El Paso, stopping 'stated that the inquiry contained la 1909. the decrease being 307. or 8.9 i carried
I the
'far i
census schedule calls for. the per cent.
pellant arrived in Chaves county and mentation and a desire to go back to were grazed upon the open range.;iit Silver City en route.

Twelve Opinions l'líiiidcíi DoiVn
Stale
Supreme Court of Unusual Legal hilares
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Transaction Under Cour t Decree Involves Famous
Tract Granted
Which Catrons, of
1835,
Santa Fe Have Had Heavy Interests; State
Investment Company and
Wheeler
Purchasers; Recalls Interesting History
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New Reform School
to Have Fine Farm
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Dti:i6rratas

SM

EES IE
in rr?rp! pnr.

Amerlcftnó sea nqmiiiaria' para, tifna-do- r
de- los Estados Vniuuu,' la:
para goberna,fiur dubó ser dada
a un
Ellos puntualizan quo- es
cierto
que los Republicanos nomítiaiijn á un
nativo para una d 'las 'oficinas gran- 'de , y quo en orden'de rfieiier cl vo
to nativo Iob Demócratas deben hacer
ESDE
LOS
SEPDDB
lo inianu).,
ady lenes
miten que los iifi)ianoA;pe,i'li:tnoB no
eutitu intitulados a tantouYlitjjnres eu
TAGDS UáCIOQS Jto.
f boleto peniocrfttlco como ea
publícaup, debido, al pequeño nflní'W
ne er4
úii el .partido,. Insisten
noipinar a, un llispano-AmericHUO NATIVO DE,l
CONDADO
DE
1,6 ya sea. para senador o gobernador,
TAOSj LA. VICTORIA DEMOCRAAdemas de- Fellj Martínez, el V'ice
TICA EN LA PRIMER ELECCION
E. C. de fc'U'a, y oí Secre- Sobornador
PE ESTADO ENÍSU MAYOR PAR- iavln
í,,l,,,,., í,,c,
"
TE FUE DEBIDA A EL. DICE 'EL f
7., Z . L.:7T?
BIEN
pi m irn- - a mtamia i i i
nomí-nació-

fEÜM.lIISL

Española, ,", m Febrero "IS, 1 it!
'r, ,itoi'.dul Niwvft. Mexicano-preciable- Sr:' Si guata dé eablda
s uapreoiable 'se-jUs columnas
Wio "I Siguier te comunicado:
FJdia li do!. presente a la 4 de la
tardo dejó de existir mi estimado her-- ;
maullo José Ku.non Koyhal a la tierna edad de cinco ñus, cinco moses y
Lot Republicanos, del Condado de doce, días, dejando a nuestros queriRio Arriba Probablemente
Darin das padres Mauricio Roybal y Eloísa
su Endosamiento al Auditorde Es Al, de Roybal y hermano en un pro- tado; "El Nuevo Estado le Arrl- - fundo dolorma tus Pajuelaxog al Juez Laugh.
La muerta le vino a causa de una
lin.
fuerte pulmonía que godamente duró
enfermo doce días.
En este Instante, de cruel separación
Loa amigos del Auditor de Estado
Willlíaur O. Sargent están "empuján- me faltan palabras oportunas para exdolo" niuy activamente para, la nomi- presar todo lo que siento.
nación Republicana
para Goberna-dor- ; Querido Ramoncito, la pena que nie
que el sentimiento de Sargent produce e pensar que to ausentas de
en Rio Arriba, e,l condado de su resi- t is querido
y
padres y abuelltos
dencia, apareco estar.. muy fuerte, y hermauitos para siempre, dejando a
que hay una posibilidad na 1$ con- - tu querida mama con su corazón par- vención (luí condado do Rio Arriba tido y su pedio lacerado do dolor. A
P'M'ft
tormentado y tacltuimo, solp
lo endoso para la posición, son maní pensar en el ángel que ha pordU
en "The
New
fictítos Interesante
a tus bermaiiltos ilos dejas en un
State,'' la efiieion Ingles de 'El Nue nto-ddolor por tu ausencia Inés,
vo Retado,"1 dice el referido 'papel:
"Amigos y soportadores de William Perada de quien eras, un prengio de
G. Sargent, presente auditor de. esta- - u'Gsrfa y encanto,
Quo'ido Ramoncito. hei'manito mío,
do y Hermano de Edward y John
Sa'rgent, de Chama y El Rito respeo - lto fuisteÍi para donde lucen la innvem
sa bündild j,18tida de Dl08'' alH I"
tivamente, lo proponen para la no- .
"S'-'l.vH
venuiuu
niinnr.tnn
Tiara
riiWnn.inr. v Rpmin ta lu"
tie ángel gozara eternamente los go
las presentes indicaciones
parecen
que están muy activos haciendo
en lia tierra; el sepulcro que, lo guar- mejor que puedan, para conseguir a! fia fin flfrr-- an
....v .,. a rlnrna rfl irj e.i'.-- ,.f,V.
Ir.
múikí
Ina foflllf,a flr.I
noirfifl
.
,
n,if
......
w,
e, llanta y ,lagrimas de tus
(on
ten. tui sentimiento en el conmino
queridos padres y hernianitos.
de Rio Arriba parece estar muy fuer
Querido Ramoncito, tu ausencia ha
te a la presente en favor do Sargent, venido a'1
romper mi bienestar, a
aunque todavía eg muy. temprano palos goces de nil vida y a turra jioder pronosticar siIa. conven bar nil reposo y a arrastrar mi desti- ción Republicana lo endosara o no. no. Adiós! Adiós Rámoncito! Piensa
Sargent se hallará entre los candida ine no te olvidará, y que tu recuerdo
tos que se considerarán
sériamente queda en mi corazón coimí- - una 'relien la prftxtma conveucion República-;(tUia- ,
porque tu ausencia déetruye de
na de estado y les dará a todos los l modo mis costumbres, qué me
aspirantes un buen repato y tjn buen voce que al irte se va contigo la
por su dinero, si acaso ellos Tintad ono me impulsabas, y el gusto
le ganan la nominación
me haciag estimar, las fortunas y
para gober-(qn'
nador. Hasta, ahora los nías de los sucesos do la vida.
condado dpi norte parecen favorecer Sn fuperal tuvo lugar el día alguien-lcandidatura
de Sargenf, siendo te eu el
do Santa Cruz,
que aquella sección dtl estado nunca' N. M., con un grande acompaílamien-htenido un ocupante, de lív oficina tQ de parientes y amistades y
' V.V-r-"'.í
C
a. PÍtlSMIQ de stfs ciudada-nos- .
.'
Por'
muchos
(
otros
lo cual les doy un voto' de gra-- '
que!
ros.aqnque hay
podrían llenar esta estada ppslciun'olaH en nombre de mi papá y nuamíl..
con Jjonqr."
JV V'd su buscritor,
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sido
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entre muchos do los

Tero su

del
lUfUdo Democrático que los
debenestar satisfecho
con, i nopi(8cjon ft) congreso, y la
no.innaeion para alqiia, do la otras
oicina de estado menos importantes,
clajnndo Jas nominaciones para senador y gobernador a los
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Anglo-Sajone-
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- "'SUERTE. CH". ALBANIA. '
landre, Feb. 18 Sognn despachos
recibidos en esta- capital, ha principiado la 'lucha final para el dominio
de Albania. Los Austrlacof y Ion búl-

garos han logrado unirse, . y bus
ejéroito combinados están ya en
contacto con las fuerzas de Essad
Fas-hacoiiiiuestas de albanexes, mon- v
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FENOMENOS. juutttj
toila Jo rancheros y juntar
todos los huesos, armazones de toda
que haya en el luUna familia que- no podra ser acu- clase do animal
sada por falta de corazón, es la de un gar y quemarlos, porijue las reces coSi,Bi e encabezad. "Nuestro
HUGHES. INSISTE QUE EL NO E6 CANDIDATO:
QUE HARA LA obrero de Pennsylvania. Cuatro Indi- men huesos viejos y éstas ameren, J
guiente Senador," E Bien Público, el
CONVENCION?
viduos de esta familia, la madre'y tres luego los perros y coyotes comen 1st
beniílliario' Español PomucnUico
de
hijos de pocos años, poseen cada tino carne. Que usen para las vaca en
Taos, propone a Félix Martinez para
dos corazones para au uso particu- formas la manteca de puerco con sai
Ja noni (nación Democrática pura senay pónganla en la lengua dol animal, y
'
lar!
.
dor de lot Estados Vitidos, y lies pido
ty'gnas de éstas sanan. SI alguna períle;cieiileniente, el médico que cu sona desea was información sobre esa todos os pemócratau qtio so unan
ataun
los
de
de
menor
raba
niños,
pl
pon Ci para traer g cabo sn nomiqa;
te asunto, que nié escriba a Alameda,
que gripal, quedó estupefacto al ob- X, M.
pión para senador.
coservar que el enfermo le latía un
"Félix Martiner. nació en Peñasco,
Yo soy ri jador de rocen viejo y toda
raJe-al lado derecho y otro corazón
trile condado," dice, "y por lo tanto
mi vida lie criado animales y tengo
al
lado
izquierdo
parii iipsptroa no es ejitrangero, copio
experiencia en esto. Sería muy bue
Intrigado por la prodigalidad de la co
ce presentado por os papeles
que los tazadores se evitaran do
seen
doctor
el
examinó
Naturaleza,
El pertenece a. este mismo
flmi, vunonn v f,a f.iu on4 ,v,.Jl.i .1...
i
guida a la madre, y a lo. otros hern
s'ieio, es uno de( los de nosotros, y; es
vm.au mhn wte Mim
'.
.
Ritos, y descubrió que todoa ellos sa- uno quo sabe nuestras necesidades y
g g s
'
'
corazones
lian
dos
a
por
co-con"
un
persona.,
consecuentenieiite pinedo,
OFlMIAXtf ÓUTIBRRBZ
el
con
cuso'
Acudió
extraordinario;'
ciuiieuto perfecto, defender nuesto-a una junta de doctores, 3
tros Intereses en el aenado délos Eata-do- s
VHC5TO ' ncrDTl
HTurv rr..
'
"
Idos, bajo la autoridad de m firma.se
t.V
Vnldos. EJ es un votante de este
estado, posee grandes propiedades
"I.VO PKJEN PASAR ESTA;
, ,
Corten
ñora uiou; parece que con uos co- etjta tira, Inclúyonla con 5 centavos y
aquí, y ha, tomado parte en a vida
s
razones
inRciona-menoei
do
Nuevo
fue
debido
VnU-.política
organismo
Méjico;
mándenla' nor corren a
k Co.:
a su incesante energía que la Demoperfectamaneto qua con un solo,
cago,. 111., escribiendo su no:nbro y
entre
ventrículos
en
cracia triunfara
la primer elección
complicaciones
.''Recibirán - de
'y dirección claramente.
'
tal vez rivalidades entre el lado dies-- ' vuelta un parquete de nrueba conté-- .
de estado, y nosotros no tenemos
&
tro y el siniestro;.
fil para que
ntie ti Tos escojemos
viendo la. Compota de Miel y Alquitrán
lleve el estandarte en a próxima camPej'Q el hecho es que, hasta ehOTa, de Foley, para toses, resfriados y croup
paña saoarft victorioso otra vez a los
todos estos corazones dejan vivir pn las Pildoras de Foley Para Jos Rjñonei,
Demócratas. El Sr. Martines
es el
'para dolores en los costados y en la
completa salud a sus poseedores
enndidate mas temido por los Repuespaiaa, reumatismo, dolor de raba
esta
razón ellos están
DE PUE9 pE LAGRIPPE QIE rdiila, malestares de los ríñones y la
blicanos, y por
candida-liuanticipando el anuncio do su
Toses que se quedan "pegadas" des - 'vejiga; y Has Rastillas Catárticas de
representándolo ?omo. un ecttraa- pues de la grippa agotan la fuerza y Foloy.un catártico saludable y lira,
!
fiero cuyos intereses están afuera
reducen la resistencia "vital. F. G. piador, para constipación, biliosidad,
pats, pero, nosotros sabemos y toda i
Prevo: Bedford. Ind.. escribo:
"(Tn dolor de cabeza e intestinos entor.
la gepte sabo que nunque tengeralg'.!-'ataque de la grijipe me dejó con una recidosDe venta en la Botica Capital;
en E!,,. Y"W, ,Tinas,: m
nrts .interese
vtos severa.. Hice todo lo qua , pude. l'harmaoy. .'
corazón está con. .nosotros, cpn su pro- Perdí peso y me enflaquecí tanto quo .. ;
pia gente, (quienes lo honrarán con la
quo nunca iba a sanar. Pro - ;'
..parecía
riciuicr f tsavitiutcq
. ... .i..
.,..
..
II,.-- . n
I
".
n
toga senatorial.- ' No peraltamos que
"' '"'"i
so escoja un defensor- do flas grandes
y (loa botellas pie curaron. Ano- ErBn ,cs Cafég,Vn los que- Servian-Foley
corporaqonop, ' pero un defensor, dol
ra estoy pian y devuelta a mi peso
Muchachas para Atraer al Público
uueblo de su propia raza da la gepte
VIC'EiNTIU KOYBALi.
lormal,"
Compota da Mkil y Ali
y
y Hacor Mycho Dinero,
üexicana."
ti Joe Ljaughlin, Cosa de lo Pasado,'
va
de
orocuoral
quitrán
Foley
'
Qice. el Abggado del Elefante.
LO OUE LQS NIÑOS NECESITAN
,35a un remedio eafq y seguro
El Bien Público también proponeal
San Fancisco,. Calif,,' Feb.
:E1 pilspio papo! fljee. del. n.qevo
'..,,
AHORA. .
De venta en la Botica Capital PUarpreSecretaria, do Estado Antout Lucero
do loa cafés griegos, fuesidente Eieniqcr4Ucij: ."" y
.
No- obutant
el mejor cuidado flue.! pi--'
'',;
la nominaekm'.DGmpcrática
..
...
;
macy..
para
''..
,,:..tó.'fc
ron (sustituidas hoy con, hombres, en
"I "acérrima" Goralston Centran las madres pueden ;arlos este tiempo
y'
alabando la manera en' la'
Pemocrática'
so reunió en. trae enfermedad a muchos niños.
lia desempeñado su presente pecalidad de criados, con excepción de
REMITIDO,
dis pasados en Santa .Te y.escogtó
seguras do famijia y de lasjfreion, y alabando sp honestidad y cecuatro casaa, y lo mismo los billares,,
Alameda, N. M., Feb. 18, l'Jlfi.
rno a su presidente
'.
;
íl W N. B. que se puede depender están en'
en. log qqe la pollcia hizo un registro
Sr.
del
Editor
Mexicano:
Nuevo
'
Ea
Sra.
manda.
Fau
suceder
al
Naurauer,
anterior
Uughlin, para
i
El Juez Asociado Charles Evans Hughes.
s,e habia
ci Jueves aptpror.
Martipei Para Gobernador
A prpcfablo, Sr;
He.eídp en, su
rresldente J. H.axton, quien dimi-- : Claire. Wis escribe: "La flompota
iínVtmeccion con na méllelo,, én los
que muchaelms' flqe se aciíin
10
del
semanario
dl
'presente,
N'u obstante las
"a
tío on tiempo pasado para aceptar un do Miel y Alquitrán de Foley curaron .amdoa de
gura que, él pq pt(ode, declinar
repetidas aserci
hlVPian "perdido"
Taps de Martinez
que pay cq el Valle de Rio de Pecos aparecer copio se
federal Hemos oído a mi hijo de un severo ataque de crup .. e8 interesania notar nue' alirímos nea do que. l Juo Asociado Hqghea. nomiuaoión le sedada por una vota- una
se empleaban en esiaa casas ' para
ciifermedad
que Human rabia, la
tanto últimamente de la prensa
quo otros remedios hablan j,0 ios HiBbano.Á'mericanoe localoádol do la Corte Suprema de los listados ción unánime q virtiialmente unánitraer al publico y ."hacer mucho di- se ha extendido ep los animales
mocrálica acerca de los principios' fracasado. La recomiendo a todos partido Democrático croen que en el Unidos que éj nu es candidato para me. El Juez Asociado Hughos ha cual
'
seria
pente. Ppos yo lo diré a usted ino,'
siendo que sabemos por nuestra,
administra-progeslvos de la presente
evento o te el Asistente Secretario dej la nomíuaclon Ileppblicauá para la estado en el tribunal mas alto en la cue bajo mi
Bieciseis propietarios se detuvie-- .
- í
"
exporioncla
esta'epide
nacional que "ellos no parecen pia experiencia que es. tm remedio Interior A. A. Jnneu venga a sor can-- . presidencia y su acción en causar nación desdo 1910. 'Fue nomjbrado
mía proviene de que. estos; animales ron por )a polieja, dospuos dt regis:
haber seguido bu lógica en esta ns-- maravilloso para toses, resfriados, didnta ara la nominación senatorial que su norapre íues-- removido de la por el Presidente Taft mientras ser- han
comido carne y huesos do anima- tro. G. Vassardahu consul general
tancia.
crup y tos ferina." Para las toses y tea nombrado, Martinez eatai'á con- boletas de primariai"se habla persis- via su segundo téfnijno copio gober- les'
ep venenados, ponjuo ai veneno en griego, dedlaró quo ciertos lugares
"Al escojsr-- a un hombre para su! que se quedan pegadas y que
con
tento
tomar la nominación para tentemente do la posibilidad de que nador de Nueva YorK. El Juez Aso- el hqeso dura hasta diez años, para
otra' cosa que "ahismos para los
del tipo de N". B. Laughlin, tan después de la grippeDe venta gobernador. Ha sido la creencia ge-- , ta ves sea nombrado por la conven- ciada Hughos cumplirá $4 años de
corten esa enfefmedad depon de trabajadores.''
que
el partido Democrático de Nuevo
la Botica Capital PUarmacy, V
derail que Martine
considería sola; ción ' nacional Republicana. ; So ase- - edad el dia 11 do Abril.
- '
xlco ha dado un paso tan atrás eomoí "
;
:"
contrario al pensamiento moderno y i Recuerden qqe este año es añade (ps Kscauos uniiioa, perq aiioj pateCUERETARQ, LA NUEVA ""CAPITAL DE MEXICO, ES UNA C1UQA0 PE
'
'
EN MEMORIA Dt REFUNI'lA
verdadero progresismo como la
Nacional, de estado, ciudad y co habsr una idea en algunos cuarte- Prou.da do iíi estros amores.
HISTORICO.
RENQMBRE
a.
rencia entre lo negro y lo blanco.
QUINTANA.
condado, 8j quieren saber todas las, les que la bopiinacion para goberna- .
acerca
de los movimientos po- dor scfla euteraipeáte eceptable á él..
"Laughlln es un político Demócra nntipias
Eran tus ojitos negros
Año de 1000 y diez y seis es decir
1
ta de la moda antigua, cuyas doctri- dticQS, suscríbanse al Nueva Mexica- - EN uqa, materia do conocimiento c
Cabellito negro y cl.Uno
:
Murió.
'Rufinita Quintana
año.
;nun en esta vez que los Hispuno-Amenas políticas y económicas no Ijenen na- - Solamente UN PES.0
Lo pidemos ft ml Dios
.
'
,
la mas mípinía sombra de ideas moTe l)evq por buen camino.
y nos dejo á setíHr-derna en ellas, y como un caudillo
A Dios Rufinita a mu líe,
de su partido en este estado simple- El. PRESIDENTE DEMOCRATA ABR E EL CUARTEL GENERAL! LISTO
Rufinita te ausentatos
1
PARA EMPEZAR EL TRABAJO.
Dueña de nuestra corazón; '
Y qes. delates cu duelo
mente retardará su adelanto y lo deTo f ultes y nos dejutea
Le pidemoH á mi Dios
volverá a loa dins de Andrew Jask- .''"..
'
'
Sin halla consolaoion.'.
Te Heve derecho al píelo,
son.
,;;
''Qué calificaciones
puestros ami-"oUn año y medio contabas,
Ya pon psto pie despido '
Demócratas vean en el Sr. laugh
Al tiompu de tu partida;
Como iic
y á ntar
lin está Jejo de aucstra Imaginación.
Te faites y' nos déjate
Si cu algo pío hw eqqivpcado
una
cosa muy clara y esa
ranifies(a
Sintiendo tu despodida.
,
Me, deben de. dispensar,
es qua el partido Democrático
esta
'
íetrocediendo a la moda viej de la
Kl veinticinco de Enoro,
R, R. QUINTANA.
cual estaba empezando, a salir y toNu tnv,qni8lera aoordarj
Santa Cruz, N- M.
,
',
dos sus esfuerzos a. lo largo del preTo despidos de tu padres
p
sente da de adelanto y progresismo
Y nos dojas á llorar.
i. ,;
C0MUN1CAPQ,
han sido toijoa Ipútilps: Si los candidatos quo sean nominado
en la
Dicí y siote días safrites
Magdalena, , M., Feb. de 1316.-S- r.
son
próxima convención de estado
De ese muí terrible y malo;
Editor dd Nuevo Jlexlcauo:
del misma calibre one su president e.
Kl Doctor tlecia sana
;
Muy Sr. Mío:- Sirvan dar.oe un luentonces loa ulopuMIoanas no jie.ceBÍ-- l
Pero no ,dec(a quaudo,
;
gar en su acreditado semanario para
uin pe rccawir por largo tiempo are
dar cubii'n a la
resolución:
i
.
ea Jo Ion hqmbna qijo 'serán
nue-sticonLp pidspio 4
Dios,,
Mi niña sufrid ntuclio de
rapos m.ty
Y iu Virgen Maria;
trarios. Y nojjotros no Intentamos
'teos los que no tenían remedio Uühta
'
tjno la tengar en el cielo
pronosticar e resultado pero con Jusiquoocupci al !r. K Alaií, do Magii.i-icii'
Y ellos qn su compañía.ta razón podemos divertirnos un rato."
M., y en res sentinas la dejó
The New State, Tiorra Amarilla,
co:i'j'lt!.a!aut$t buena y fcamt. Lo
Un
Dios
Ion:
Válganos
cielps
de
"km
UN ANGEL MAS..
Válganos Dios quo pesar
tale enfermedades nn nnicha giibt;.
Ya
sacan á nuestra hljifa
Chimayó N. M. Febrero V'l(i.
H.
s
Para llevarla & sepultar', ' Sr. Editor del Nuevo Mexicano:
Ti íIJiSKpR CUAVKS y C
í
'. ;.
Caro Sr: Sírvase lncertar en latí,
'."'"Dos doctores la asintieron
colupinas do su apreciable scmanflt'lo
i' AHORA
SE SIENTE E.NTERAMEN-Ku i) larga enfermedad
lo slgiiitute: El día 1ro de Kt iu
BIEN.
N
.
a bis 4; indo,
díii'la
subid
naiaña remontó su
pudieron
quionoa' tienen dolor de
Aquellos
j.
nd
do
fuu
'su
Dios
voluntadPovqije
vuelo hacia el' cielo a niña Lueinda
espalda, reumatismo, coyunturas Js:n
Colipa Ortega y f ie a aumentar ol
lefcadas y tiesas u otros síntoma;'. cj
'
'
ii'inicio de ángeles al cielo, después de '
A plus int"niiM.v (ind.-- :
malostar de loa ríñones Estarán
'
babeir Bufrido por el espacio do'o'elipj
,.
Preiida, do tocio mi íuikj- en un manifiesto de A.
di'-do la maligna fi're puiMimonia.
T íuites y pus dejalna.
Zrhífh.'Káa.. qnifn es , be
s la tierna edad de cinco "posch. trtsoc
En un profundo dolor.-. rancla.
eniá co doler penoso en' nd os sida
:
(las, Ileja tristes y dl'sconsolados al
,'..,,
no podía moverme." F
rl;
nis padres. Reyes Ortega y
Piioa niña íf.i finita :.
'
nii'iilí varios 'remedios sin hlncjunosl
íf o" ha ausinitadQ ín
va M. de Ortega y'si-ihermanos quo-- i
mundo.
esultatos. Mi tomó como dos troe-- j
damps en airofupdo dolor sintiendo la
Pojamlo á .sus (ueridog padres
tnnvo B V c r r.
ras partes de una caja ció 50 centavos
En un dolor
etérea separación de nuestra querida El Jt'.' N B. Lpiighlip, el Nuavo Presl dcr.to ff, la Comisión Central Romó- de'
j
las
Pildoras
los.Ri-jcie
Foley para
i.'fia. La angellta fue sepultada a lis
crsta d
stad.- .' ,
IfioHPs y ahora me siento .entaranien-- j
La, Ciudad de tjueri'-taroMéxico, a catado de Quert'turo, de-- eua! e,; a ca
2 do la tarde del mismo iría en el cam
Adiós Hnfinita linda .
Hombres de edad madura, la cual el
Carranza cambió
rápidamente, nos estamos alistando
tKisauto de 5a canilla del Señor de Evi "T ngo loil.'i confiaiua .que. c partl-iy- '
Prenda do
corazón,
;:.J y ettá 110 nilllas.al norte de la
ancianos y mujeres y pinos cuyos j la cupj'al .de, la 'República,
.saldrá victorioso, el ji:ini perfceciopar 1(1 pías completa or-- .
Te
c8 cfte mundo
(nípula- Damos las mas sinceras
de MOxicO. 1.a .ue entre Mé-- '
Ciudad
N. ionización
firmes están dt biles hallan .que estas1 jiiuiiH ule, en vista de las
dijo el. Jut
cias a todas las personas que nos Pi'iíx:no. Ntiicmlu-e,Llevando nuestra bendición.
trabajo cu todo el
vieo
los
y
Es) ados' rnidiiV'fimTauiT
do
lüiglilin.-iircsidcnt.los';
ccuididcmes
otras
de
jl
hcvlB.
per
la fomishat
eni'íemj.ib
pildoras, segurad .dan ajivio
durante las tristes
'
en
Ei
ruda
es
Inez
X.
do
de
dn
turbadoras
Qucrétaio en ISlVy aqu( ol
la. Ciudad
malestares perturbadores
la
'
México,
Democrática,
B, liighllp lia abierto
Adió Rufinita lin4-j rtrral
.
ras fie petar.
E.ido, fij
'
- .Mu renintuoKaníenle, su au.scrltor,
De venta en la t?otiia
Maximiliano fue haUado
Pi'sados, "pero lio ' nos propone- - el pilarte! general 'en 'el segundo piso
Capital u io de los lu.: .ii antiguo
, ga
Ojitos encantadores
coi de JfiKico. ICstá situado en el y iniierto el dia 19 do Junio de 1 ',!.
moa en dejar pasar ningunas apuestas i dtl edificio Laughlin.
Te tulles y uos
RBVES ORTEGA.
Pharmacy.
'

CERO PfíOpyETO PARA GOBERNADOR.
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ES

Ij.iH uno ite los ciudadanos nías bien
j coiiiiciilos
noH
de atjufilii, .población
comunico el Manes en la. mañana que
join ciurlo que habla varios perron- con
irrlil.'i y que l ha sido poco el daño
ha. causado a lo niiinuilcs tifl
i.iih
!H nímbelos de aquella- comunidad.,-

.COS RABIA MUER

PREPARACION

DE

16 MAS

A

))

."

..
'
Otra Víctima.
,
Viccnlo Alprid, diputado en la oficl
Declara el Gobernador en la Junta So- JUNTAS DE CONDADO LLAMADAS;
,'odos los Perro que no Tenaan Co- na del escribano del condado, dijo ni
E.LFEGO BACA CORRERA PARA
llar Serán Matados, es la Orden
cial; al Ejecutivo, en un Discurso LOS CONDADOS DE SAN JUAN,
LOS PODERES DEL. CUERPO DE
ALGUACIL.
EL SEMOOB OE LOS E.
McKINLEY, LINCOLN Y LUNA SE
Se Reporta que Una Mujer del Ca-- Limes que mió de. sus vccinnk, Julio
Muy Sensato en la Escuela Alta,
IMPUESTOS ' ,
PREPARAN.
Censura la Cuestión dé Raza y Urfle
mino del Cañón fue Mordida Séria - ciia, fun mordido por un perro ue so
Patriotismo
Práctico.
mente y que no. Vivirá.
$oii Poquito mas Grandes que Aquello
jf i ponia que tenia rabia el Jueves pa-- .
Fuera
E
el Reporte; Jeu Romero
f 'ido en la ma fitina..
El perro fue muer
Mas
candidatos
Uno de los Maní-"- :
la
a
carrera
entran
de u predacesor.
FALL
B.
Ü.
de la Carrera.
Extractos it Discurso del Gobernador
ti cerca de" las Obras de Agua, arriba
AlaMéciudad
Ricardo
do
El
tiesto Interesante por el Gobérna- los
Demócratas do Nuevo
Que
jniiri.scal
en la Junta Social.
d''f ('it'ñnii. La, mordedura
I'l'Tm ho
dor en la Primer Tirada de la Revls-xico catán abrigando la idea quo la rid quien comenzó imitando un Jc
Lu buena ciudadanía
el Hon. Elfego Baprincipia
del
el Jueves cli'shifnchidn, pero en todo lo .que sit
Callo
ta re Tasaciones.
en
rr
la
Agua
preparación es buena, está munlfe-itaon la casa, y la escuela es el siduí condado de Bernalillo, no, va
i
r..iu!ul,k nn hi 1iriU umnirlfl fina tndnft sube loda.via luí ha lomudo el l.rata-- '
(ue los poderes de la Comisión de DEFENDERA A ELFEGO BACA AN aca,correr
do por íl hecho que llamadas rara mía i ""0,lU
para.- senador do los, Estados
guiente campal mas lmpoi tauto.
p!u'íl lft
Impuestos (le Estado creados por hi ley TE EL JUEZ POPE: A. B. REN
I1(,rroH (l0 s,mta Fe que no tenían
"
pa-- ,
No descansa tanto sobre
Se
""
tro juntas do condado de tu. comisión (,())iur s,,r:-iHAN Y A. A. SED1LLO, TAMBIEN Unidos, como so habla reportado.
de flurau na no son mas superlrores qua
la jfrliwraL
matados
a
dre la e.iaüdad do la futura ciuFAVOR supo aqnr en días pasados quo se es,11 n
EN
Qn
(COMPARECERAN
,'ltn-:tmv,t íl rt liv
lifi, 1,1,, expci Him innirí ti i, luí
quellos del cuerpo Viejo do IgualaAnimales Tienen Rabia.
dadanía dé Nuevo! México, sino
tiila' levantando, na tormenta favomiento de estado, es una de las va-,- j
DEL acusado;
.!os últimos pocos dias.
Uis coiiiíhIo-- ta promesa y a todo ciudadano se lo
Al
canla
quo
como
llamar
atención ni hecho por las
mayor
responsabilidad
hechas
flaca
a
recedora
aserciones
interesantes
el,
Elfogo
'nes son aquellas de los condados de pide que
i.s
en las prontas y
sobre la madre.'
vuiías
de Sania Fj quo han
po.- el Gobernador Wimatu u. mcdouLu- vigorosas medidas para hacer
Eirogo Baca, quien esta, citado por didato Republicano' para alguacil madesaLincoln
Juan,
y
McKiiilcy,
íjí madre es Qa que' debe domina. La junta cu c;l condado de Sau-.la- parecer la epídemi; de rabia en esta tillo mordidas, por perros pura saber
?id en un artículo gobre "El Problema lei jnez d6 ia Corte de Distrito délo yor del condado de Bernalillo, con la
nar el hogar, aun si ella no puede
si los perros tenían
3e Tasaciones en Nuevo México," el;K,
u. pope, para manifestar tuna sanción y aprobación del Sr. Baca.
fue tenida el Silbado Febrero
ciudad antes de que se popaguo mas.
vola r ahora, pero permlJaHeiue desi es necnsiK
'rabia,
para
i
mil aparece en el número da l:t líe- - pai-- a
ia lro de- Abril pornue él no So dice une esto agregará tina comMi
y aquellas én los otros. Ues emulados
So minora que hay
perros en la ti l tomar el lalaiinciilo
cirles que las fntijeres votarán
México, ,1(,(,a SHr expulsado del foro y de prao plicación nueva a la candidal ura dn
la rubia,
Nuevo
de
Tasaciones
ta
de
pina
2
do
cl
dia
Febrero.
yh
lindad que manifiestan rabia, do las :tl Dr. .1. M.
cuando ella quieran. '
Illaz, quien rcclenicmcnle
M caso estoy equivocado en esto, ,a ti(,ar an(e j.a corte federal, enunció Francisco Hubbell
la nomina- para
un
1.a
el
do
miordiilas
Jtuwes
llaiiiiida
condada
de
del
pasaSan
peno
t' El buen gobierno
c mordido por un perro, dió el Lunes
principia
ex. criencla hasta aborq no me ha cotiijg(lul en das pagados que el Sennd.i. - jcion Republicana para senador de los
Juan, 'la cual esta firmada por el pro-- í do 011 la mañana. So reprota tam- ta descripción de lo
la casa, y concluye en Washingporros con rabia
gobernador. "Aqui-- ,
vencido," dice
II ó ra
- bién
jos . E(!u,doi Unidos A, H. Fall lo Estados Unidos.
el
se
sitíente
secretaWilliam
bal
la
do
llutlor
Virginia,
y
quo
Roy
ton.
,.
fn los libros do medicina. Citando de
Uo.i,qile pertenecen saber les reuero j,ü0re8eit),rft en el jcio, ..Le ne
II.
T.
en
riel
La llegada, do Elrcgo flaca m sema-- ! - Vuestra
rio
la
vive
el
Calle
Camino
del
Jones, decía quo
objeto .quien
scuelas. vuehtras Iglo
las obras de medicina del Dr. Austin
ail cuidado la loy y los hechos a, l teito al sonador y estoy seguro que éi na
pasada a la ciudad a consultar con! slas, y tr iieRt.ro h'ogaies deben ser idfl la jimia era pani hacer arreglos Cu ñon, fuo mordida por un perro ron l'Iint, ol Dr. Díaz dijo: "A menudo se
entera consideraclolB."
l!Ktar4 listo." dijo el Sr. Haca. "A. varios de. sus amigos fortalecía la lm-ip'ira las primarla), de rondado. 1.a jmi- rabia el Miércoles antepasado en la supone que los porros y los gatos tin- lo que deberian sur.
tu fue tenida en Aztec. La Junta del llardo, y según ha dicho el médico mi rubia iinmiA miín ,fw.t-,,i,- .
Después do decir que nadio crea que rt, ftenehan. de la firma de ley de pinsioi) que Cl va a poner las cosas
A no ser que stede principien
A
la
toda
ii actual valor de
propiedad Renehan y Wright,
Fe, y
rondado . de .McKíuley so tendrá, en quo la atiende, la mordedura se con - epilepsia o nllguiia' otra enfermedad
en corriente en Acnialillo antes de
en
la
casa
y construyan por meKV
,
n Nuevo México es menos que
A. Sédillo, también
me representa-ríin.- que pase mucho tiempo. Sus amigos;, dio
do." Uüillup y es para 4 propósito de nom - jsidera séria y fatal.
de
vuestro
local,
(,,io a do rabia, , Es un error popu- gobierno
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